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C O U R I E RC O U R I E R

“When I thank the Lord for the
scriptures, for the sacrament of His Love, I
thank Him also for all the other mementos
of Himself that He has given me – all of you
– all the people who have been part of my
life. Christ has been in them all. Christ is in
you. He has touched me through you. I
thank Him and I thank you.”

Most Reverend W. Thomas Larkin

This Issue of the Courier is dedicated to
Bishop W. Thomas Larkin

March 31, 1923
~  ~  ~

November 4, 2006

Ordained Priest
May 15, 1947

Ordained Bishop
May 27, 1979

by Lucille Guzzone

Confirmation is a sacrament of initiation; it marks a new beginning of a journey of faith. As a special sacrament, it
becomes the powerful bearer of the gifts of the Holy Spirit. It deepens and intensifies the ongoing power of the Holy
Spirit in the hearts and souls of the recipients. Bishop Victor Galeone conferred this sacrament on the children of the
parish on January 27, 2007. His animated and enthusiastic homily inspired the youngsters to use these gifts to become
witnesses of the Faith. He encouraged them to become steadfast in their beliefs and to use the newly acquired gifts to
stand up to peer pressure and the general challenges of life. As he spoke to the students, he alluded to anecdotes depicting
special people who were not afraid to be strong against those who threatened them, to forgive others who did them
wrong and to be pure examples to those who needed guidance. Through the Bishop’s own passionate and sincere words,
the candidates absorbed the mood of the Bishop’s feelings toward leading spiritually healthy lives. The future of the
Church lies with these young people, and to see their faces during this beautiful event left no doubt that the Holy Spirit
was truly at work.

Confirmation 2007
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The mission of  Christ the King Courier is to provide our Christ The King Family with information and news regarding our faith and
parish ministries. The goal is to share information, happenings, and stories that abound within the ministries of our parish in the hope
that people can use this information to bring you closer to God and our parish church family. Wisdom and enlightenment are two of
many of God's gifts, and through Christ the King Courier parishioners can share in the joy, love, and fellowship of Christ the King
Parish. Our desire is to serve our God, share his message of love and hope with all, and to encourage others to spread the message
of the Gospel of Christ the King.

As the official publication of our parish family, Christ the King Courier sees the reading from St. Paul's Letter to the Colossians as
exemplifying the content and character of this publication.  

"As the chosen of God, then, the holy people whom He loves, you are to be clothed in heartfelt compassion, in generosity and humility,
gentleness and patience.  Bear with one another; forgive each other if one of you has a complaint against another.  The Lord has
forgiven you; now you must do the same. Over all these clothes, put on love, the perfect bond. And may the peace of Christ reign in
your hearts, because it is for this that you were called together in one body." Colossians 3:12-15.

The Christ the King Courier is a quarterly newspaper published by Christ the King Catholic Church. Publisher reserves the right to
refuse articles, poetry, advertisements, etc. contrary to paper's policy and standards. The appearance of advertising in these pages does
not imply endorsement of businesses, services and products.  Readers must exercise prudence in responding to advertising in all
media. Political advertising not accepted. Publisher reserves the right to edit all materials submitted for publication.

Two hundred years ago, a beautiful young Episcopalian woman
accompanied her husband, a merchant, to Italy, leaving four of their five
children at home with family members. They had sailed for Italy, hoping
that perhaps the change in climate might help her husband, whose failing
business had evidently affected his health adversely. Tragically, he died in
Livorno. The grieving young woman was warmly received by an Italian
family, business acquaintances of her deceased husband, and she stayed
with them for three months before she could arrange to return to America.

The young widow was very impressed by the Catholic faith of the
family, especially their devotion to the Eucharist: their frequent
attendance at Mass, the reverence with which they received Holy
Communion, the awe they showed toward the Blessed Sacrament on feast
days when the Eucharist was carried in procession. She found her broken
heart healed by a hunger for this mysterious presence of the Lord, and,
upon returning home, requested instructions in the faith. Soon after being
received into the Church, she described her first reception of the Lord in
the Eucharist as the happiest moment of her life.

This is a quotation taken from a book entitled “Priests for the Third
Millennium” written by Archbishop Timothy Dolan. It tells us that family
plays a vital role in the conversion of Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton whose
feast we celebrated in the beginning of January. This is one story among
many in Church history that tells us how important the role of family is in
the development of Christian faith in our lives (Saint Monica and Saint
Augustine; The Martins; Saint Therese of Lisieux’s family to name just a
few).

Realizing this important value and treasure that God has given us,
Pope Benedict XVI, in his homily in Valencia, Spain in July of 2006, he
focused on “the Transmission of Faith in the Family”. Our Holy Father
said that children will be more likely to appreciate and cherish their
Catholic heritage if they witness their parents’ constant love, permeated
with a living faith along with experiencing the support of a Christian
community. That day he urged tens of thousands of parents attending this
conference to create loving families.

Family life is a high calling indeed. Those of us who are parents
should reflect upon what kind of blessed experiences we are giving our
children. It is not simply enough to feed and clothe our children, we must
nurture their minds, hearts, and souls as well. For it is in our families that
our children first discover who they are and begin to come close to God.

The Catholic Church in her own wisdom chooses to celebrate the
Feast of the Holy Family during the Christmas Season. For the message
of Christmas is that we are given a Savior who appeared not with trumpets
and clouds, but who was born into a family. Families are holy
communities and we are all called, in one way or another, to help create
holy families, because this, quite literally, is where the Gospel of Christ
begins.

Let us dedicate this
year of 2007 as The Year
of the Family.
Throughout this year, let
us make “family values”
our top priority. Let us
all together recognize
and appreciate the
treasure that is family.
Even though our
experience of family
may not have been
good, most of us value
this gift of family and
understand its essential
importance for both
society and the Church. 

Let us commit our
families to prayer. If we
wish to be good and
loving families, we must
pray. Daily prayers and
reflections of Scripture
should have a place in
our homes. I have
attached a special prayer
for that purpose. In our
Sunday Masses
throughout this year, the
prayer of the faithful will also include a special intention to remind us of
the family values we strive to have throughout this coming year.

“I urge all Mothers & Fathers to create a home based on
love, acceptance & mercy.”

~ Pope Benedict XVI

“Let the good news of Christ reach each child.”
~ Pope Benedict XVI

5th World Meeting of Families 
Valencia, Spain, July 2006

Year of the Family Prayer

Dear Lord, during the next year, and beyond, please help
all mothers and fathers to create a home of love,

acceptance and mercy.

Let the good news of Christ reach each child, and let the
mothers and fathers be the constant model of love,

permeated with a living faith.

Also Lord, may every husband and wife be open to the gift
of life . . . it is in God’s loving arms.

May couples accept the child born to them, no matter what.
Each child has their own personality and character.

May we all be sensitive, loving and merciful to all, and
even people outside the family. Children should learn every

person is worthy of love, and there is a basic, universal
brotherhood that embraces every human being.

Amen
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What’s Happening

We woud like to welcome the following individuals and families to
Christ the King Community

Baptisms:

We Would like to announce the following people who
were recently baptized into the Catholic Church

We would like to acknowledge the following parishioners who were
recently united into the  Sacrament of Marriage.

Deaths:

The following people are recently deceased memebers of our parish for
whom we offer our special prayers.

Marriages:

Dear Father,

Thank you so much for your most recent gift in the amount of $100.00
on October 24, 2006.

Our front office is filled each day with women, whose husbands have
decided to no longer take care of their family. This, unfortunately, usual-
ly happens when a woman is about to deliver and can not hold down a job
to support herself and her small children as no one will hire her. Many
husbands do not feel like working two or three jobs nor are they con-
cerned about the lives of their precious children and their wife who is
extremely vulnerable.

Well, we at the St. Gerard Campus try very hard to hold mother afloat
while she is birthing so that she can go back to work. We supply food,
clothing, emotional support, prayers, and networking with other agencies
for rent, electricity, etc.

You are the angel that makes the difference.

God Bless and Sincerely,
Carolina A. Wolff
Director/Foundress

-------------
To the Pastoral Staff
Father Thanh, Father McDonnell, Deacon Dave, Bernard & Frank
Japour

Dear Friends:
What a pleasant surprise to open the door and be greeted with the

most beautiful bouquet of such lovely roses, carnations, daisies, etc.!
How can we thank you all for your kindness? We do thank you so

much. We will enjoy them for several days.

We will keep you with love in our hearts and prayers,
Emma and Vernon (Duncan)

Many thanks and prayers again at Christmas for your generosity and
thoughtfulness in remembering the residents at All Saints Catholic
Nursing Home and showering them with gifts.

My mother received a beautiful green robe/gown. Thanks so much to
the person who chose Angel # 53 and gave such a nice gift.

Pat Harper
Clarsie Jone’s daughter

-------------
Have a Happy New Year!

Thank you so very much. Your gifts touched my kids a lot. May you all
stay blessed and safe in God’s tender care.

With love,
Amy and Kids
Oakwood Villa Apartments

-------------
Dear Ms. Noboro and Volunteers,

We want to thank you for all the gift packages that were given to the
seafarers on merchant ships during the Christmas season of 2006! We
realize how hard you worked for this worthy cause. Your kindness is
deeply appreciated and will help us to keep the seafarers warm and clean
during the cold winter months.

You have made many hundreds of seafarers who are thousands of
miles away from home very happy because of your wonderful act of giv-
ing to others. You welcomed a stranger into your hearts by providing a
home away from home and on their behalf we thank you.

Again, thank you and you will remain in my prayers.

Sincerely,

Deacon Gjet Bajraktari, Director
Apostleship of the Sea

-------------
Thank you to all the parishioners who bought gifts for our residents at

All Saints Catholic Nursing Home. You brought joy to their hearts.

Thanks again,
The Staff and Residents
Thank you all
God Bless You

-------------

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Farah, III
Mr. Caleb Troedson
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Hahn
Mr. & Mrs. Jose Arreguin
Ms. Taylor Troedson
Ms. Cynthia Henderson
Mr. Garza Mucio
Ms. Maria Marcias
Mr. Adolph Cortez

Mr. Adam Kersch
Ms. Amanda Iway
Ms. Winde Rivera
Ms. Ann Millard
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Joseph 
Mr. & Mrs. Suresh Tirumalareddy
Mr. Bernard Fussell
Mr. & Mrs. Mark McCown
Tuan Nguyen

Thomas Carl Campbell and Diana Nicole Cruz

Christopher Patrick Gau
Joshua Ashmore Thomason
Tyler Case Thomason
Xander Ambrose Damaso
Donald Charles Young
Natalee Serena Farah
Mirauda McCown
Kolbe Tangonan Gapasin
Dylan Christopher Dike
Cori Rose Buckelew
Maliah Mariam Sidibe
Nathan Dinh Khang Chau
Jonathan Parker Quillen

Angela Thaotien Nguyen
Tina Terexa Tran
Benson Nam Nguyen
Anya Jasmin Henry-Andrews
Brandon Scott Martin
Zachary Brian Martin
Brandon Parrish Wright
Jesse Issac Smith
Joshua Fredrick Martinez
Scarlet Martina Ramos
Keilani Grace Mallinson
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Webb
Gabrielle Ereese Seals

Letters

Chien D. Vu
Louisa Gigliello
Gale Edith Avery
Frank J. Macedonia
William Durwood Dando
Barbara Carol Chastang
Victor B. Azar

Edna May Holt Newton
Christopher Josef Locke
Herbert Gerard Rillestone
Domville Belyea
Sarah Rae Rusch
Helen Elizabeth Schultz
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Joseph  Azar
Peabo Barrera
Haley Bowles
Sara Bowles
Hayley Broekman
Emily Callahan
Sarah Courtney
Adrian DeJesus
Alexander DeLoach
Joseph Easter
Justin Essick
Ariel Exposito
Parker Flye
Megan Garman
Michael Gartland
Madeline Goodgine
Elizabeth Holland
Jason Infante
Laura Jones
Matthew Jones
Veronica Jones
Nicholas Joost
Payton Kierce
Jonathan Koch
Sarah Koch
Ji Lee
Joseph Lesher
Frantz Loiseau
Kallie Longley

Clayton Ludwig
Nina Matos
John Matthews
Dianne Medina
Jacob Merolle
Jason Mollenhour
Juan Montana
Mackenzie Nichols
Amanda Niesen
Michael Pappas
Christopher Pooler
Joshua Purvis
Jeffrey Ramsey
Trenton Raesemann
Caitlyn Schmitt
Michelle Sciullo
Zachery Sharpe
Michael Skinner
Jeffrey Snow
Zachary Snow
Kristen A. Spector
Shane Stephens
Timothy Vergenz
Sara Waldrop
Charles Wendel
Danielle Wheeler
Richard Williamson
Emily Wolfe
Robert Yarborough

Confirmadi
“Breathe in me, Oh Holy Spirit,

Act in me, Oh Holy Spirit,
Strengthen me, Oh Holy Spirit”

St. Augustine
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Confrimandi each write letters
to Father Thanh concerning their
own personal, spiritual trip.  The
following four letters are
representative of these letters.

Dear Father Thanh, 
The Catholic Church has been

in my life since day one. My name
is Clay Ludwig and I am 13 years
old. Christ the King Church and
School is my second home. I have
attended CTKS since Pre-K and
now I am the President of the
Student Council. I have two older
siblings, Curt and Carla. My
brother, Curt, is 18 years old and is
a senior at Bishop Kenny High
School. My sister is 16 years old
and is a junior at Kenny. I have two
loving parents, Carl and Suzy
Ludwig. My dad attended Christ
the King School as a child and my
mom attended Resurrection
School. I am an Arlington resident.

On January 27, 2007, my 8th
grade class is going to be
confirmed. I would like to be
confirmed with my class because I
would like to get closer in my
relationship with God.
Confirmation is a time to reassure
your Catholic faith. I was made a
Catholic by Baptism but
Confirmation is a time for me to
strengthen my faith. I would like to
be forgiven of my sins and to start
my adult journey on God’s path. I
would like to be more like Jesus. To
be a Christian you have to serve
others and Confirmation gives me a
chance to do that.

In order to be confirmed you
have to prepare long and hard for
the sacrament. I have chosen
Joseph as my Confirmation name
and my Uncle Doug as my sponsor.
For my preparation I have talked
about Confirmation with my
parents. We talked about what it
means to be a Christian and a
Catholic. Also why Confirmation is
so important. I have asked God to
help lead me to the path to Heaven
and to avoid temptations. I try to
make a time every day before
bedtime to pray and just ask God to
be with me through this time of
Confirmation. In religion class we
read the bible daily, and I learn
important things on Friday and
Saturday. This helps me keep God
in my heart. I haven’t been going to
Reconciliation lately but my goal
this year is to attend Confession
monthly. This will help me be
Christlike entering Confirmation.
God tells us to serve others, and
now I am actively tutoring kids
with their studies after school. All
my 20 service hours are already
turned in. I also helped teachers
around their classrooms. This
Advent I am planning a family trip
to the Soup Kitchen to help feed the
homeless before Christmas.

After Confirmation I will
continue to carry out my life
through the power of the Holy
Spirit. Confirmation will give me
the confidence to persevere to serve

others. With the Holy Spirit within
me I can go out and spread the
Good News of Christ because I am
a Catholic. Others will be first in
my life. Confirmation will give me
the responsibility to be a Catholic
and that’s just what I’ll be. In the
sacrament of Confirmation I am
making a promise to God to be one
of His followers. I am a man of my
word. My goal in life is to love and
serve God. With your help my
Confirmation promise will come
true.

Sincerely,
Clayton Ludwig

**********
Dear Father Thanh,

My name is Sarah Jean Koch.
As you may know, my mother is
Diane Koch and my father is John
Koch. I have three brothers and one
sister. My brothers’ names are
Christopher, Michael, and
Jonathan. My sister’s name is
Elizabeth. Chris is the oldest, he is
24. Then there is Liz, she just
turned 21 in September. In the
middle is Mike, he is 15. After that
it is I, Sarah, I am thirteen. Finally,
the youngest is Jon, he is also 13,
we are twins.

I would love to be given the
sacrament of Confirmation. I would
like to receive Confirmation
because it is a great sacrament.
Ever since my brother Mike
received Confirmation, I have
looked forward to it. I believe that
by receiving this sacrament I can
have the chance to learn more so
that I could do more. I think that I
would have more of an obligation
as well as a will to do more with
others. 

My family is very religious. We
go to church every Sunday and say
prayers before every meal. Thank
God every time we realize what a
great life we have and more. In my
house, I have a statue of Mary and
baby Jesus, and pictures of them
both. I also have a crucifix in
almost every room and for all of
our bedrooms we have a spot for
holy water. We have even had our
house blessed once or twice. We are
grateful people for what we have.
We give to others and we give our
time.

With Confirmation, I will be
able to spread my faith even farther
because of having a greater faith. I
already spread what I understand to
my neighbor and more friends.
Even though my neighbor is of a
different religion, I have explained
to her and her brother with my
mom about our religion. I figure it
doesn’t matter the difference of
religion I should still let her and her
family know what I believe in. We
spread to each other what we know
and understand. I will keep altar
serving and going to healing
Masses like I do already.

My faith is very strong yet I
don’t understand all things that I
am taught about our religion. I just
hope that by receiving my

Confirmation I will understand and
have more faith.

Sincerely,
Sarah Koch

**********
Dear Father Thanh,

My name is Elizabeth Ann
Holland. I currently attend Christ
the King School and am in the
eighth grade. I have a mom,
Patricia, a dad, William, and three
older brothers: Stephen, Michael,
and Benjamin. The oldest two are
in the Navy. The youngest is
currently in college in Tampa. My
mom is an accountant and my dad
is a welder at Ring Power. I have
lived in Jacksonville all of my life.
I have well over 40 cousins and a
granny, Betty Wheeler, and papa,
Fred Wheeler, whom I’m crazy
about. I love them all so much and
we live so close to each other. I get
to see them all of the time. I don’t
know what other families do
because I don’t know where I
would be without my family. I miss
my brothers badly but I am very
excited because they are all coming
home for Christmas. They are
worth more to me than life itself!
My brothers love me too and every
time I go to the airport to pick them
up, or when it is time for them to
leave again I start to cry because
they give me so much advice on
life. I have two cousins who are
like my brother and sister. One of
the cousins is Dani and she is in
eighth grade at Christ the King
also. The other one is Wesley and
he is in the seventh grade. We all
would do anything for each other
because we just love each other that
much.

I request the sacrament of
Confirmation because I would like
to be closer to Jesus. I would like to
be closer to Jesus because as soon
as I walk down that aisle for the last
time I will be heading to high
school and on with the rest of my
life. When I do, I would like to
know that I am closer to God and
am on my way to a better life with
him. I know high school will be
filled with many hard decisions on
my way to Heaven but I would like
to be assured that God is there with
me and is guiding me down the
right path in life. I know there will
be some times when I mess up and
I would like to know that I was
confirmed with the gifts of the
Holy Spirit.

I have prepared for
Confirmation by trying to find God
in my own way. I have been giving
more to the church. Every three
weeks I altar serve or I bring the
gifts up to the altar. During Mass I
might even hold my cousin’s
newborn for her to give her a break.
I help my grandma, Betty Wheeler,
either with setting up for a party,
picking weeds in front of the
church, stuffing bulletins, helping
her with St. Vincent de Paul, or
even helping my grandparents put
their Christmas lights on their tree.

I attend the nine o’clock Mass
every Sunday at Christ the King.
Every week I look forward to this
day because this day is the only day
of the week that I get to see the
happiness of what church and
prayer bring to people. In the
beginning of the Mass we ask if
there is anyone in our church that is
from out of town and the people
just stand up and they look so
happy and proud of themselves that
they came to this church at this time
and that is what I feel every week.
That is why I like Christ the King
because they all treat you like you
are one big family.

When I am confirmed I hope
that it will make me a better person
for myself and for everyone else. I
don’t want to have to think about
hard decisions, I want to know right
off the bat that I will make the right
choice and that the Holy Spirit will
help me do that. With the help of
the Holy Spirit I have faith that my
Confirmation will lead me to a
deeper relationship with God and
everyone around me.

Sincerely, 
Elizabeth Ann Holland

**********
Dear Father Thanh:

My name is Kristen Spector
and I would like to be confirmed at
Christ the King Church. I was born
on July 31, 1993 and was baptized
and I received my first Holy
Communion at Christ the King. I
am in the 8th grade at Darnell
Cookman Middle School.

I have been a member of the
Girl Scouts for many years. During
these past years, I have done plenty
of volunteer work. Through Girl
Scouts and other organizations.
Mostly I do volunteer work for
WAVS (Watershed Action
Volunteers). This organization is
based upon helping our water and
the marshlands. This organization
helps create awareness to people by
telling them polluting is bad and it
destroys our environment.
Recently, I did a project at the
Timucuan Preserve. We cleaned up
the marshlands all around the St.
Johns River. Doing all this
volunteer work really helps me
understand what people do to hurt
our environment. When I grow up I
want to be a marine biologist. This
volunteer work has helped me
understand the gifts of the Holy
Spirit. I can better help the
community and myself if I am
confirmed. I can do this by
preaching and teaching about the
Lord.

Please consider me for the
Holy Sacrament of Confirmation. It
is important to me as a practicing
Catholic to actively participate in
all the activities of my church and
receive all the Sacraments.

Thanks for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Kristen A. Spector

Dear Father Thanh
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by Bob Murphy

I guess I had never really
thought much about the Archangel
Raphael, until a friend of mine,
Russell, a Church of Christ born
again Christian - who was also my
boss - and I were having a
conversation in the car while
driving to an assignment in upstate
New York one September 29. I
mentioned that it was the feast day
of the Archangels, Michael,
Raphael, and Gabriel, and Russ
asked me “Who is Raphael?”

I’m embarrassed to admit that I
couldn’t answer him, but what
really surprised me was that Russ,
who knew so much scripture, had
never heard of Raphael.

When I finally set my mind to
it, it really wasn’t that difficult to
locate the story of the Angel
Raphael - sent by God in disguise
to help Tobit and Sarah - in the
Book of Tobit in the Old Testament.

The Bible I used for my search
is a single book of both the Old and
New Testaments. But, as I’m sure
you know, the Bible really isn’t a
single book but is, in fact, made up
of 73 different books; 27 in the
New Testament and 46 in the Old
Testament. It is literally a library of
books.

But in my searching, I also
found out that the Bible that Russ
uses contains not 46 but only 39
Books in the Old Testament, and
the Book of Tobit was not one of
them. I set out to find out why this
was so. 

I came to know that both
Judaism and Christianity had to
make choices about which books to
include and which books to exclude
from their official list of scripture
books. - a process that took place
over the course of centuries.

The technical term for
designating which books belong to
the Bible is the “canon”. The word
“canon” comes from a Greek word
meaning measurement, and is used
here in its sense of “list” or
“enumeration”.

My search for the differences
between the Protestant and
Catholic canons initially took me to
the gates of Jerusalem in the Spring
of 70 A.D.

In response to the First Great
Revolt of the Jews in 66 AD, the
Emperor Nero sent out the empire’s
most experienced commander,
Vespasian, at the head of four
legions. This is a massive force.
Each legion has 6,000 fighting men
plus an equal number of auxiliaries
for a total of nearly 50,000 Roman
soldiers. While always brutal in
warfare, the Romans surpassed
themselves when it came to this
Jewish revolt. Their goals were the
annihilation of those Jews who
dared to rise against Rome, to
avenge the loss of their 12th Legion
to the Zealots, (the Jewish leaders
of the revolt, in Cestius Gallus’

failed attempt to take Jerusalem in
November of 66 AD) and finally, to
send a message throughout the
Empire that any resistance against
Rome would end in total and
complete devastation. 

Vespasian begins his campaign
in the north of Judaea and hopes
that by the time he turns to the well-
fortified city of Jerusalem, the Jews
will have seen that resistance is
futile and surrender. Vespasian
believes that if he destroys
Jerusalem, he will destroy the
Jewish people. That moment
arrives in the spring of 70 AD.
Vespasian has arrived at the gates
of Jerusalem. The Roman forces
surround the city and lay siege to it.

Although, at this time,
hundreds of Jews are daily slipping
out of Jerusalem in search of food
and risking capture and crucifixion
by the Romans, the Zealots are still
not, officially, allowing anyone to
leave the city for any reason, except
for burials. The leader of the
Pharisees, Rabbi Yochanan ben
Zakkai, sees that Jerusalem cannot
hold out against the Romans. The
Zealots, however, are bent on
continuing their suicidal fight. In a
desperate bid to try and salvage
something from the impending
disaster, Rabbi Zakkai used the
ploy of pretending to be dead. His
disciples put him in a casket and
carry him out of the city to be taken
to Vespasian. At the plea of the
Rabbi, Vespasian spares the town
of Jamnia, southwest of present-
day Tel Aviv, and gives him
permission to take the Torah and
with his disciples establish a school
there.

After the destruction of
Jerusalem, sacrifices could no
longer be offered at the Temple.
High Priests were no longer
available to decide how Jewish law
should be interpreted. This was a
major turning point for Judaism.
The chief rabbis of Judaism that
had gathered with Rabbi Zakkai at
Jamnia continue their work of
studying the Law and helping other
Jews to study and practice a new
kind of Judaism not dependent on
the Temple. These combined events
led to the emergence of what is
called Rabbinic Judaism. 

It was here at Jamnia, c.90 AD
that the Rabbis first drew up a
Jewish canon of the Hebrew
Scriptures (Old Testament) for the
Jewish people which contained
only those books originally written
in Hebrew. The Rabbis excluded
from their canon the following non-
Hebraic books that had been
included in the Septuagint Old
Testament Bible which they had
honored and venerated for 350
years and do in fact continue to
venerate in the almost universal
celebration of Chanukah, the feast
of Dedication, as recorded in 1
Maccabees 4:52-59; and 2
Maccabees 10:6-8  (Flavius

Josephus, the Jewish historian,
calls it the feast of Lights):

Tobit
Judith
Wisdom
Ecclesiasticus (Ben Sira;
Sirach)
Baruch
I Maccabees
II Maccabees

Also excluded were certain
additions to the books of Daniel
and Esther, which were written in
Greek. After dropping these Books
from the Jewish Scriptures, the
canon was fixed. This is still the
canon of Hebrew Scriptures
accepted by Jews today.

According to Father John L.
McKenzie, S.J. in his Dictionary of
the Bible, “Septuagint” (from the
Latin word meaning seventy) is the
name commonly given to the
Jewish Greek version of the Old
Testament made around 250 B.C. at
the request of Ptolemy II of Egypt
who wished to have a translation of
the Jewish sacred books in the great
library he founded at Alexandria. In
an account of the origin of this
work, Aristeas, a Jewish scholar of
the second Century B.C., it is said
that Ptolemy had 72 men
(therefore, septuagint - seventy), 6
from each of the 12 tribes who were
sent from Jerusalem to make the
translation. The Septuagint enjoyed
great authority among the Jews into
the first Century A.D. It was the
Greek Bible and for this reason it
was adopted by Christians when
they began to evangelize the
Hellenistic world. According to
Father McKenzie, “There is little
doubt that the acceptance of the
Septuagint and its use by Christians
led the Jews to reject it.”

With regard to my listing of the
39 books of the Hebrew Bible
below, you will note that I have
divided them into the commonly
accepted three sections.

the Law, (Torah)
the Prophets, and, (Nevi’im)
the Writings (Ketuvim)

Another, and perhaps more
popular name among Jews for the
Hebrew Bible is the TANACH
(also, Tanakh), (accent on the last
syllable which is a hard CH, ta
NACK’) 

TANACH (Tanakh) is actually
an acronym made up of the first
letters of the names of each of the
three sections: “T” is for Torah (the
Law), “N” is for Nevi’im
(Prophets), and “CH” is for
Ketuvim (Writings).

It was during the Pontificate of
Damasus I (366-384A.D.) that
Christianity was declared the
official religion of the Roman State
and Latin became the principal
liturgical language. Pope Damasus’
encouragement of St. Jerome’s
biblical studies led to the Latin
Vulgate translation of the Old
Testament from the Hebrew and the
New Testament from the Greek.

In 382 A.D., Pope Damasus I
convoked a synod out of which
came the “Decretal of Gelasius”
(de recipiendis et non recipiendis
libris (my translation: concerning
books to be included and
excluded)): a complete list of the
canonical writings, and the first
formal utterance of papal authority
on the subject of the canon of
Scripture.  Of similar importance is
the Canon of Innocent I sent in 405
to a Gallican bishop in answer to an
inquiry.  The catalogue of Innocent
I appears in the collection of
ecclesiastical canons sent by Pope
Adrian I to Charlemagne, and
adopted in 802 as the law of the
Church in the Frankish Empire;
Nicholas I, writing in 865 to the
bishops of France, appeals to the
same decree of Innocent as the
ground on which all the sacred
books are to be received. 

The complete list of canonical
writings of both Damasus I and
Innocent I contains all 73 books
without any distinction and are
identical with the catalogue which
would be approved as canonical
and inspired  by the Council of
Trent (1545-1563).

The Law (Torah) (5)

Genesis
Exodus
Leviticus
Numbers
Deuteronomy

Prophets (Nevi’im)
(21)

Joshua
Judges
1 Samuel
2 Samuel
1 Kings
2 Kings
Isaiah
Jeremiah
Ezekiel
Book of the Twelve*

Writings (Ketuvim)
(13)

Psalms
Job
Proverbs
Ruth
Song of Songs
Esslesiastes
Lamentations
Esther
Daniel
Ezra
Nehemiah
1 Chronicles
2 Chronicles

*The last 12 books of the Prophets from Hosea to Malachi are
shorter than the other Prophets and are sometimes grouped together as
“The 12 Prophets” or “The Book of the Twelve.” These 12 writings
cover a period of approximately 300 years. They are: Hosea, Joel,
Amos, Obadiah, Micah, Jonah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah,
Haggai, Zechariah and Malachi 

SPOTLIGHT ON HISTORY
The Canon of Scripture

Continued on next page
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SPOTLIGHT ON HISTORY
The Canon of Scripture

It is also of interest to note that
at the Council of Florence in 1442,
and with the approval of the
Council, Pope Eugenius IV issued
several Bulls, or decrees, with a
view to restore the Eastern
schismatic bodies to communion
with Rome. The “Decretum pro
Jacobitis” contains a complete list
of the books received by the
Church as inspired, but omits the
terms canon and canonical. The
Council of Florence therefore
taught the inspiration of all the
Scriptures, but did not formally
pass on their canonicity. 

By 1521 Martin Luther had
moved from being a vocal Church
reformer to being a heretic, denying
the primacy of the Pope, holding
the Council of Constance (1415) in
error and even praising some of the
doctrines of Jan Hus, an
excommunicated and condemned
heretical ex-priest.  

After his break with the
Church, Luther chose the Jewish
canon of the Old Testament and

translated the entire Bible into
German, rewriting passages so that
they expounded Lutheran doctrine
– for instance by adding the word
“alone” after the word “faith” in
Romans 3:281. 

To meet this radical departure
of the Protestants, and as well to
define clearly the inspired sources
from which the Catholic Faith
draws its defense, the Council of
Trent in 1546, solemnly declared as
“sacred and canonical” all the
books of the Old and New
Testament “with all their parts as
they have been used to be read in
the churches, and as found in the
ancient vulgate edition.”

The Council of Trent did not
enter into an examination of the
fluctuations in the history of the
Canon. Neither did it trouble itself
about questions of authorship or
character of contents. True to the
practical genius of the Latin
Church, it based its decision on
immemorial tradition as manifested
in the decrees of previous councils

and popes, and liturgical reading,
relying on traditional teaching and
usage to determine a question of
tradition. Thus, the Council of
Trent had put the sacredness and
canonicity of the whole traditional
Bible forever beyond the permis-
sibility of doubt on the part of
Catholics2. 

This decision of the Council of
Trent is echoed in paragraph
number 120 of the Catechism of the
Catholic Church which teaches us,
“It was by apostolic Tradition that
the Church discerned which
writings are to be included in the
list of the sacred books. The
complete list is called the canon of
Scripture.  It includes 46 books for
the Old Testament (45 if we count
Jeremiah and Lamentations as one)
and 27 for the New …”  Paragraph
120 then lists the 73 canonical
books.

So, I finally arrive at the end of
my search - the 73 books of the Old
and New Testaments are inspired
and canonical because the Church

says they are, and that is the faith of
the whole Church.

For me, Father Alfred McBride
has captured the essence of my
search so well, that I will close with
his words.

“Scripture and Tradition flow
from one source, a revealing
God.  
The Church does not derive her
certainty about Revelation’s
truth from the Bible alone.  
Both Scripture and Tradition
must be accepted with equal
attention and reverence.”3

1
Cf.  H.W. Crockett III, Triumph,,

Three Rivers, 2001
2Cf. NewAdvent:org,,Canon of the
Old Testament
3Cf. Father Alfred McBride, O.
Praem.,The Essentials of the Faith,
1994, OSV

continued from pervious page

A Special Treasure
by Yolanda Cerqueira 

Sometimes in life we do not
realize what we have until it is
gone. Recently I had the occasion
to be part of the choir at the funeral
of Miss Barbara Chastang. It was a
most moving and unusual affair.
The first hour of the funeral service
was devoted to paying tribute to
Barbara with song and stories by
the members of Harbor House
where she lived and by members
from Pine Castle where she
worked. 

Barbara had to be a very special
person who touched the lives of all
of those around her. From the
stories told she emerges as a very
vibrant personality and who was
much attuned to the environment
surrounding her. One of the most
touching incidents was told by
Father Albert Esposito who is the
community spiritual liaison person
for Harbor House. One day
Barbara, another member of
Harbor House and Father Esposito
were outside shooting baskets.

Apparently Barbara was quite good
at it as Father said he was way
behind her in scoring. As it became
her turn again she suddenly
dropped the ball to focus her
attention on a squirrel that had
alighted from a tree nearby.
Barbara was totally captivated by it
and Father soon realized that
appreciating the beauty of that little
creature was far more important
than shooting hoops any day.

Barbara was truly a free spirit.
She loved to give “huggies” as she
called them and you wouldn’t leave

What Being a Gift Bearer Means to Me
by Scott D. Lutheran

I am both honored and humbled to be a gift
bearer. When my family and I walk up to the
Altar, bearing the water, wine and the bread, I
am honored and proud because it is such a
wonderful opportunity to be chosen to help in
the most solemn part of the Mass. Just knowing
that the priest will soon be changing what you
are holding from ordinary bread, water, and
wine to the body and blood of Jesus Christ, is the
most humbling experience you can imagine. You

truly feel like you are an integral part of the
Mass. I am also humbled that my family was
chosen for such a noble task. After all, what are
we but God’s simple servants. We go to Mass to
thank God for His many blessings on us, and it
is the least we can do to serve in this small
capacity. I thank God everyday for blessing my
wife, Sharon, my son, Steven and myself with
good health and happiness. Therefore I am
honored to do what I can to help the church with
the many gifts God has blessed me with. Being
a gift bearer is not a right, but a true privilege!

her presence until she gave you one
of her special “huggies.”

Her sense of direction was
unmatched and one would never
worry about getting lost as one staff
member soon learned on their way
to Pine Castle. This staff person
was new to the area and had driven
slightly off course. Barbara who
kept a watchful eye piped up
saying, “go past the ducky pond”
and she repeated those words until
the driver did as told and sure
enough Barbara was right.
Apparently Barbara had an
inherent sense of direction and
always saw that the group arrived
at their correct destination. 

There were many things I heard
that morning about this very
unusual woman. Barbara was one
of the first three residents of Harbor
House. She loved the people she
lived with and in return they loved
her. She always felt that she had
two families, her birth family and
her family at Harbor House.

Barbara was not a Catholic
when she came to Harbor House
but through a Faith Sharing Group
she expressed a desire to become a
Catholic. It was Bishop Snyder
himself who baptized her into the
faith and every time she saw him

she would remind him of this
momentous event in her life. 

Her house co-coordinator, Bill
Shea, tells this dream of Barbara’s
about someday owning a red
Corvette. She had a picture of this
magnificent auto in her room and
she held on to that dream. Bill is
sure that when she passed away she
drove up to those pearly gates in
that big shiny red Corvette where
St. Peter came to greet her at the
gate.

As a conclusion to the
memorial the members of Harbor
House sang their Thanksgiving
Song, which begins “Thank you
Lord for giving us Barbara.” This
lovely soul who was here for such a
short time will surely be missed but
never forgotten by the many lives
she touched.
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by Frank Becht

As a result of the Diocese of St
Augustine instituting a program for
ordaining permanent deacons for
the Diocese, there has been
increased conversation among the
laity as to the difference.
Announcement of Andy
Blaszkowski, a seminarian who
spent his pastoral year at Christ the
King, to be ordained Deacon at
Christ the King on May 5, 2007 has
spiked interest in the role of
deacons in the Church.

In the early church, priests and
deacons were often married. It was
not until the Second Lateran
Council in 1139 that the Latin
Church (Western Church) adopted
a policy of celibacy. The Eastern
Church continued to allow

marriage in the clergy under strict
guidelines and maintained the
Permanent Diaconate.

Following the many changes in
the church as a result of the Second
Vatican Council, the Permanent
Diaconate was restored in 1968 and
conferred on married men. More
and more dioceses have
reestablished the Permanent
Diaconate as a means of meeting
the growing church ministry needs
resulting for a shortage of priests.

There are two concepts of
deacons, the transitional and the
permanent. The transitional deacon
is normally a seminarian who
proceeds to the priesthood after a
short time. The permanent deacon
is a position that has developed like
the lay ministries that have
flourished to meet the growing
needs of the parish. He is usually a

married man who has the “unique
desire to serve others.” While the
Permanent Diaconate Program is
available to men either married or
single, over 90 percent of
permanent deacons are married. An
unmarried deacon must promise
celibacy; a married deacon
promises celibacy after the death of
his wife. Various restrictions apply
relating to age, education, health,
quality of faith, marriage and
obedience to the bishop. 

Both deacons and permanent
deacons are ordained ministers of
the Church with the same and equal
powers. Both are empowered to
baptize, perform marriages,
perform funerals, preach and
proclaim the Gospel, minister the
Body and Blood of Christ, and
assist at Mass in specified roles.
The only things they cannot do,

which are reserved to the priest, are
to consecrate the Body and Blood
of Christ at Mass, hear confessions
and anoint the sick.

In addition deacons become
involved in numerous community
and church activities including
ministering to the poor, sick,
disadvantaged, and those with
diverse needs.

A number of seminaries have
programs for the Permanent
Diaconate. The Diocese of St.
Augustine established a five year
Diaconate program in 2004 which
is administered at the diocesan
center in Jacksonville. Anyone
interested may call Father Michael
Morgan at the Catholic Center or
may go to the diocesan website:
www.dosafl.com/index.php?page=
ministries/permanent diaconate

opinion
Deacon vs Permanent Deacon

submitted by: Nick Klepac

Here are some more good
Catholic Websites that were
reviewed by Catholic Culture and
found to be excellent in Fidelity,
Resources, and Usability.

If you are ever in doubt whether
a WEB site is really “Catholic” or
not, go to their site and check it out
- www.catholicculture.org.  

I am always partial to EWTN
(EWTN Global Catholic Network:
http://www.ewtn.com).  I especially
like EWTN’s question and answer
section, their on line library, on line
store, and other resources.

Philomena: a Catholic lifestyle
web magazine for girls: focuses on
the true source of female beauty
and recognizes the dignity of
women as daughters of God.

http://thehands.org/Philomena.
htm

Family Life Center
International: informative site with
resources for families. 

http://www.familylifecenter.net

The National Catholic Register:
premier Catholic weekly
newspaper.  Provides facts, reports,
in-depth stories and commentary.
http://www.ncregister.com

Here are some that you should
stay away from.  They look
“Catholic” but they aren’t.  They
were rated “DANGER” for Fidelity
to Church teachings.

Catholics for Faithful
Citizenship:  claims to be a
Catholic organization that
promotes education and
involvement in politics but they
drastically stray away from the
Church’s teachings.  Beware!
http://www.catholicsforfaithfulcit-
izenship.org

Mother Mary’s Garden:
nothing to offer for Catholics or
Christians and has nothing do with
the Catholic Faith or with the

Blessed Mother.  They promote
Elizabeth Clare Prophet and
Shangra-la Mission.
http://www.marysdivinedirection.c
om

Until next time, enjoy the
internet, but be careful!

The internet can be fun,
educational, and through emails,
bring a lot of people together.  

However, as with all good
things, there is the bad also.  If you
have kids, invest in some good
“parental control” programs, keep
the computers in a high traffic room
and watch what your kids do on
line.

Cool Catholic Web Sites

by Jeff Dela Cruz, age 10

Adoration is a special thing.
Adoration is when we go to

chapel to praise and thank
Jesus in the monstrance. The
monstrance is a special gold
container where the Eucharist
is kept. As a sign of respect
you should genuflect before the
monstrance. To genuflect is to
bend on your right knee. To be
reverent, you should keep the
Sacred Silence. This means
you should not talk or distract
others. Adoration is a good
time to grow closer to God. It is
very special to me.

Children’s Articles on Adoration

by Julia Eason (age 9) 

Adoration is the time when you
pray to the Lord Christ. For
adoration you go to the small
chapel.  When you enter the
small room, genuflect in front of

the altar that holds the
monstrance. After that you go
to your pew, kneel on your right
knee, and pray the Hail Mary,
Our Father, then the Glory Be.
After you pray those prayers,
you can pray for others. When
you are done praying, get up
from your pew and then once
again kneel on your right knee
outside your pew.  Then
genuflect in front of the
monstrance which is placed on
the Altar.  Then you leave in
Sacred Silence.
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by Bernard Fussell

My grace is sufficient for you
for power is made perfect in weak-
ness (2 Corinthians 12:9).

These words from sacred scrip-
ture give little solace when every-
thing is well within our lives. After
all within human nature there is a
tendency for many of us to forget
how poignant and assuring these
words can be except when our lives
are turned upside down and even
then we all can have our doubts.
Case in point.

The year 2005 in the month of
August had found me nervously
anticipating what has been called
the “eliminator” year for potential
second-year junior theologians.  As
I understood it more second-year
men have left the seminary before,
during or immediately after com-
pletion of the most challenging
time in vocation formation.  I was
determined not to raise this statistic
by one.

The Spirit of formation found
me getting on with the business of
life and priestly formation after the
two-year anniversary of my
father’s death to cancer. My father
and I are still very close even after
his death as are the rest of my fam-
ily. My father was a hard-working
family man and a dedicated, loving
husband and father to his children.
Was he the perfect family man, by
no means! But next to the Triune
God, he was my hero. He was a
brilliant mind that exercised quiet
and gentle manhood to his sons and
daughter. I (we) miss him much.

Life for me and my family was
returning to “normal” as any of us
could call normal.  I would fre-
quently think of my dad’s coura-
geous and nearly superhuman bat-
tle against this dreaded disease.
After all he survived it three other
times within the last 20 years while
he witnessed his younger brother
and two sisters succumb to cancers’
ferocious onslaught.

My semester at the seminary
started off well.  I was on top of the
increased number of theological
readings, research and exegetical
term papers, as well as an intense
schedule of pastoral formation and
visitation. Naturally I could not
allow my spiritual formation
(prayer life) or human formation
(self-care) to suffer. I was on top of
it all.

I came home to Jacksonville on
the first break in mid-October. In
addition to spending precious time
with my family, it was also time for
my annual physical. I felt great and
anticipated no health issues except
to hear my Protestant physician
remind me that as a Catholic I
should practice more prayer and
fasting. During a routine physical
my doctor removed a small dime-
size growth from my leg. He said
it’s most likely nothing except
maybe a dermatological issue but
he thought it safe to have a biopsy
done anyway. He anticipated the

results within a week to 10 days.
Again this was in mid-October.
After quarter break I returned back
to seminary full of vigor and confi-
dence to complete the semester and
year.

It had been several weeks now
since I heard back from my doctor
concerning the biopsy results. Like
most people I anticipated “no news
was good news.” Two days before
the beginning of Thanksgiving
break my doctor called to inform
me that the biopsy results were in
and they indicated lymphoma or
cancer of the lymph nodes (My
grace is sufficient). He said it took
so long because they had to send
the biopsy off for further research
to Stanford University in
California.  Needless to say I was
devastated.

I took a few moments to gather
my thoughts and prayed to the
Father for strength. I calmly asked
the doctor “What do we do next?”
He said he would set up an appoint-
ment with an oncologist as soon as
possible.  I explained to him that I
would be home in two days for
approximately one week and asked
if he could schedule something
around this time. I prayed that if
there was a battle to be fought, I
wanted to hear the news in
Jacksonville around my family. The
appointment was set for the
Wednesday before Thanksgiving.
That was in two days. In the mean-
time I had some serious questions
for God. After all, look what I gave
up for Him to become a priest and
now He repays me with this (My
grace is sufficient). How could He
do this to me? He opened countless
doors and provided immeasurable
graces to me up to this point. Did
God change his mind? Was this a
test? Sleepless nights over the next
few days revealed nothing as far as
God speaking to me (My grace is
sufficient). Will there be
chemotherapy or radiation therapy?
How far has the cancer spread
through the lymph nodes? How
much time do I have left? Do I need
to get the rest of my house in order?
When do I tell my family? When do
I tell the seminary? When do I tell
the Bishop and what will he say? I
fell into a state of desolation won-
dering what would happen next and
where was God in all of this (My
grace is sufficient). The time was
right for more prayer and spiritual
direction because I needed answers
and I needed them immediately. I
received a referral from my local
physician/oncologist to one in
Boynton Beach, Florida. I made the
best of the Thanksgiving holidays
deciding to return back to the sem-
inary to begin an intensive and
aggressive plan for radiation treat-
ment immediately. My Spiritual
Director asked me what was hap-
pening in my mind and heart. I told
him that on the surface I was put-
ting my best foot forward, however,
internally I was in a state of deep
desolation. He reminded me that it
is natural to respond to this type of

life-changing crisis in this fashion.
He also reminded me that often this
is where the “rubber meets the
road” as far as our faith being test-
ed and it is through such testing that
we are strengthened spiritually by
God. Finally he said to me,
“Bernard, remember Christ said
‘My graces are sufficient.’” 

These words resonated as whis-
pers in my heart amidst a loudness
of doubt that would rival any mega-
phone screaming in my ear. I was
also reminded that ontologically
technology is far more advanced
than when my father’s two sisters
and younger brother died of cancer.
After all, he survived off and on for
nearly 20 years after his first diag-
nosis. I found comfort and consola-
tion in both those truths. I was
quickly being reminded that God
has given humanity gifts to unlock
the mysteries of disease, illness,
sickness, and health. These trickles
of grace have come to fruition
through centuries of medical
research, anguish, and most of all
patience. However, as a professed
Christian there was one more ingre-
dient I needed for this upcoming
battle: trust.

At my request, my Formation
Advisor, Rector of the Seminary
and Spiritual Director, had agreed
with me in deciding not to share
this news with the community
because I did not want the mood of
“the House” to change. Realizing
intercessory prayers from the house
could benefit my cause, wanting
my fellowship with the faculty,
staff and other men discerning
God’s will to remain unchanged
without special treatments was a
little more important to me. I found
simply asking for a “special inten-
tion” during Mass to be sufficient. I
completed several visits with both
chemo and radiation oncologists in
December and in January after the
close of the first semester and dur-
ing Christmas break.

In February 2006, I began the
daily regimen of radiation treat-
ments from Mondays through
Fridays, 18 in all. I experienced no
pain or discomfort throughout each
session except for lying on a cold
table in a freezing room in half-a-
gown listening to this death Star
type contraption fire radiation into
my leg. I always found it interest-
ing that two nurses scurried out of
the radiation room to stand behind
a protective glass plate before the
clinging and clanging of the
machine began. I was once tempted
after they had gotten me prepared
for treatment session to scurry out
behind them, look over their shoul-
ders, and ask what’s going on in the
treatment room. I suspect they
would not have appreciated my
humor.

While I do admit no pain or dis-
comfort, after the third treatment I
observed a noticeable drop in my
overall energy level. At the end of
the sixth treatment I was quickly
approaching a state of exhaustion.
Okay, God, how can I maintain my

studies, complete my papers, and
keep up with all the house activities
(My grace is sufficient). Wow. I
heard the Triune God loud and
clear that time. His grace is suffi-
cient. His grace is sufficient. These
words poured over and soaked into
me like a water deficient garden.
Had not God walked with me dur-
ing some of the most perilous times
throughout my life? Like the infa-
mous Footprints In the Sand, was it
not then, that God carried me? And
then I realized something in my
past poignant encounter with God
during this time. I recall hearing
God reminding me that while “I
gave up so much for Him to follow
His footsteps, His Son gave up His
life for the salvation of us all.” Talk
about putting my puny little “woes
and sacrifices” in perspective. I
stood seriously corrected. First it is
about God and His self revelation
to humanity. Second it is also about
His Son’s selfless and self giving
life, passion and Resurrection. And
third it is in the Holy Spirit or
Comforter reminding me of God’s
promise that His grace is sufficient
and that He would never leave or
abandon me (us). And fourth “Do
not be afraid for I am always with
you (still). Come follow Me and I
will give you rest.” When I finally
proclaimed from the pinnacle of
my heart that “Your will be done in
my life” I realized that God desired
for me to be humble, obedient, and
trusting. And I did.

Needless to say after two CAT
scans, an MRI, a CT, nuclear liver
radiation, and two PET scans at this
moment I am cancer free. By God’s
grace I completed my semester and
year with my best academic,
human, pastoral and spiritual for-
mation with flying colors. I was
ready to begin my summer session
of intense spiritual direction
through the IPF (Institute for
Priestly Formation) program, fol-
lowed by starting my pastoral year
here at Christ the King Parish and
School.

To say that we must consistent-
ly humble ourselves before God,
which leads to complete trust in
Him, is an understatement. This
renewed encounter with God has
brought me to the deepest under-
standing of His unending love for
me (us) in ways I’m not sure not
having experienced the scare of
having cancer could have brought
to bear. There certainly could’ve
been other ways that God the
Father could have accomplished
this in me. And they most likely
would have been equally effective I
suspect.  But one thing’s for cer-
tain, I’m not sure if I could have
finally or completely grieved over
my father’s death nearly two years
earlier if God had not walked me
through this self-induced anxiety
into His enveloping love for me.
Yes, Lord, your graces are suffi-
cient.

Blessing as I remain in Him,
Bernard.

God is for ever present no matter where we are in our lives!
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by Ray Walker

The funeral service for Bishop W. Thomas Larkin, retired bishop of
St. Petersburg and founder of Christ the King parish, was held in the
Cathedral of St. Jude the Apostle in St. Petersburg, Florida at 2 pm on
November 9, 2006. Bishop Larkin died at the age of 83 after a long battle
with a form of cancer called leukemia.

Outside the cathedral the brilliant Florida sun made its pale sandstone
color glow like burnished gold.  Inside the rich, mahogany casket
containing Bishop Larkin’s body stood in front of the altar until Mass
started.  Close by stood an empty chair on which reposed a bishop’s mitre
and crozier (staff) signifying Bishop Larkin’s place in the Church.

Seated at the front of the church were an impressive number of
Knights of Columbus members including an equally significant number
of Honor Guard which added an enhanced ceremonial feeling to the
occasion.  Ladies of the Knights of Columbus, the K-CEES, were also
noticeable in their attendance.

The celebrants were Archbishop John Favalora of Miami and Bishop
Robert Lynch of St. Petersburg.  In attendance in the sanctuary were some
200 clergy including 14 other bishops with Bishop Victor Galeone and
Bishop John Snyder (retired) representing the Diocese of St. Augustine.

All of those who eulogized Bishop Larkin during the Mass spoke of
his devotion to an extensive Mexican congregation in St. Cecilia’s where
he authorized a weekly Spanish Mass and Hispanic outreach ministries.
He also was very active in promoting ecumenism resulting in dialogue
with the local Episcopal Church and joint prayer services with the Greek
Orthodox Church.  In these efforts he paralleled his friend, Pope John Paul
II.  In 1986 he established WBVM-FM radio, one of only five Catholic
radio stations in the U.S. which is often referred to as Spirit-FM.

Thomas Larkin was born March 31, 1923 in Mount Morris, NY, 30
miles outside of Rochester.  His parents, William and Julia, attended Mass
every day. 

In high school Thomas began thinking about the priesthood and
enrolled in the seminary in Rochester after graduation. While there he was
approached by Florida Archbishop Joseph Hurley about joining his priests
in the Sunshine State.

On May 15, 1947 he was ordained a priest in Immaculate Conception
Cathedral, Syracuse, NY, and shortly afterward was assigned as assistant
pastor of Holy Family Parish in North Miami, FL. He served here from
1950 to 1954.  In 1954 he founded Christ the King Parish in Jacksonville
and remained there until 1967 when he was assigned to St. Cecilia Parish,
Clearwater, FL.

On May 27, 1979, he was ordained a bishop for the Diocese of St.
Petersburg at St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome by former classmate and friend
Pope John Paul II.  He remained as bishop until November 28, 1988 when
he was forced to retire because of illness.  He remained active for one
more year and then became Bishop Emeritus.

The story has been told many times about his relationship with Pope
John Paul II.  In the late 1940s the two priests attended Angelicum
University in Rome studying for doctorate degrees in theology and living
together in a house with several other priests.  It was quite a walk from
the house to the University.  Thomas Larkin and Karol Wojtyla
immediately became good friends, the former teaching the latter the
English language as they walked along the way.

Two years after Father Larkin came to found Christ the King Parish in
1954 his father died.  Shortly afterward he was joined by his mother, Julia,
and sister, Clarice, who moved to a house on Ava Drive – one block from
the rectory, then on Mickler (just west and across the street from the
Kingdome). When now Monsignor Larkin was assigned to Clearwater in
1967 he was once again joined by mother and sister - in 1968 – after they
sold their house in Arlington.  This time they bought a house right across
from St. Cecilia’s.  Julia Larkin died in 1978 after which Clarice moved
into an apartment just around the corner where she resides today.

Monsignor Michael Devine, who is currently the spiritual leader of St.
Brendan’s Catholic Church on Island Estates in Clearwater, noted that he
first met then Father Larkin in 1958, soon after Devine’s arrival in
America from Ireland, when he was named associate pastor of Christ the
King Church.  Near the end of Father Larkin’s tenure as pastor the street
beside the church was renamed Larkin Road. During a parish dinner
celebrating the event Father Devine, in mock disbelief, said, “I cannot
believe it.  Everyone knows that the Divine outranks everyone else.  Why
was this street not named THE DEVINE WAY?”  Everyone in the room
broke up laughing and none more so than Fr. Larkin!  This demonstrates
as well as anything else the unique relationship Father Larkin had with not
only those who worked with him but also those who worked for him.  He
was in every sense a most humble person.

If anyone ever deserved canonization, then Bishop W. Thomas Larkin
most assuredly does. From my perspective he possessed the same
admirable qualities of his friend, Pope John Paul II, who has been
proposed for beatification, the last step before canonization as a saint.  All
of us who knew our former pastor ought to make a concerted effort in
prayer seeking that the title of “saint” becomes a reality for W. Thomas
Larkin.  There was only one Thomas Larkin just as there was only one
Karol Wojtyla and it is unlikely that there will be another one of either for
a long, long time.

Bishop W. Thomas Larkin – 
A Humble and Holy Man

by Ray Walker

Following up on the memorable funeral Mass celebrated in St. Jude the Apostle Cathedral in St. Petersburg
on November 9, 2006 for Bishop W. Thomas Larkin who died November 4, 2006, an equally impressive
Memorial Mass was celebrated on November 18 at Christ the King Church.

Christ the King had a good turn out for the Mass, although the last
time Bishop Larkin and I talked, we lamented the fact that so many of
the first parishioners we knew were no longer here – they had been
called to their eternal reward. Father Thanh Nguyen was the celebrant
with Monsignor Mortimer Danaher and Monsignor E. Kohls both
concelebrating with the help of Deacon Dave MacNamara. It was so
appropriate that Deacon Dave delivered the homily because no one
was closer to Father Larkin than he was. When he was made Bishop
of St. Petersburg, he called Dave, who moved to St. Petersburg to help
him run the large diocese. As
one could imagine, the homily
was well received by all.

The Mass was a low-key
and spiritual affair – just the
kind of Mass Bishop Larkin
would have celebrated himself
and a fitting tribute to our
founding pastor as he enjoys
his entry into his new life with
his good friends, Jesus and
Pope John Paul II.

Bishop Larkin’s Memorial Mass 
at Christ the King
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by George H. Newman
Reporter, The Courier, Plant City, Fla.
(Reproduced in part from the Nov.16, 2006 edition)

Last November I journeyed to St. Petersburg’s Cathedral of St. Jude
The Apostle to attend the funeral of a man who will forever epitomize my
idea of a man of God. 

William Thomas Larkin, Bishop Emeritus to the Diocese of St.
Petersburg, who served there as Bishop from 1979 through 1988, died
Nov. 4 after a long battle with leukemia. More than 1,400 people attended
the viewing and funeral Mass at St. Jude, celebrated by Archbishop John
Clement Favalora of the Archdiocese of Miami, who succeeded Father
Larkin as the Bishop of St. Petersburg.

Larkin was ordained a priest in Syracuse, N.Y., in 1947. He was an
assistant pastor at a church in North Miami from 1950-1954, and was
named pastor at Christ The King Catholic Church near Jacksonville in
1954. Florida was considered a Catholic missionary territory at the time.
My family had recently moved into that area. When the new parish
boundaries were announced the church construction was planned just one
mile from our little woodland house. My dear mother was ecstatic.

Larkin was 31 years old, filled with energy and a devotion to God, and
was welcomed with open arms as the first pastor to the newly created
parish. His leadership and a growing Catholic population in the area led
to the addition of an elementary school, a convent of teaching nuns, a
church clubhouse and a series of ever-expanded church buildings that
became auditoriums and cafeterias as the church and school campus grew.

Larkin served as pastor of that church until 1967. His leadership
exhibited humility, which is an important Catholic trait, love of God, love
of the Church, a devotion to Jesus Christ and a kindness of spirit that
showed itself in every breath he took.

Larkin’s scholastic prowess was discovered early in his priesthood
and was a strong asset. When Father Larkin was just ordained as priest he
was sent to Rome, Italy, to study at the Angelicum University. There he
befriended a newly ordained priest from Poland, Karol Wojtyla, the future
Pope John Paul II. After completing a Doctorate in Sacred Theology he
was assigned to the North Miami parish. While serving in the Jacksonville
parish he returned to Rome with Archbishop Joseph Hurley of St.

Augustine, during the closing session of the Second Vatican Council in
1967. Following his return he was named Monsignor, recognizing his
outstanding work in the Church. In 1967, after transferring to the parish
of St. Cecelia, in Clearwater, Larkin was selected by Bishop Charles
McLaughlin as Vicar General and the Judicial Vicar of the Marriage
Tribunal.

McLaughlin, the first Bishop of the newly created diocese of St
Petersburg, died suddenly in 1978, and Larkin was chosen by Pope John
Paul II to succeed McLaughlin. Larkin again traveled to Rome and was
ordained bishop by the Pope at St. Peter’s Basilica.

Larkin’s ten years as the Bishop of St. Petersburg, which contained 13
counties on Florida’s west coast, was a time of tremendous growth.
During his reign Larkin established 15 new parishes and three schools,
including an expansion to the St. Clement construction program. With
approval of the diocese the office-rectory was built, beginning a decade
long construction program that led to the Spanish style church of St.
Clement, and the classrooms for bible study and kindergarten education.

Larkin was not alone in the effort, but he was considered to be a key
figure in the growth and development of the Catholic Church in Florida.

His peers will remember him fondly. His many parishioners liken him
to “a gentle shepherd” and a true man of God.

Note on author: George Newman graduated from Bishop Kenny in
1963 where he earned the nickname of “Fireball” for his prowess as a
baseball pitcher of considerable note. He later spent over 30 years with
Florida Power and Light before retiring and finishing his English degree
at the University of South Florida. For several years now he has been the
principal field reporter of the Plant City Courier newspaper (published by
The Tampa Tribune).

His geography is correct but the distance from his house in Arlington
was one half mile! George’s mother and father and mine were best friends
for over 50 years until his parents passed away in 2003 and 2004
respectively. To us his parents were always “Uncle Jack” and “Aunt
Jewel.” Jack and Ray Walker were best friends, also, and each served
over 20 years with FL DOT on the toll bridges in town.

Paul Ghiotto

Bishop Emeritus Led Catholics By Example 
W. THOMAS LARKIN

SERVED FLORIDIANS FOR 55 YEARS

By Paul Ghiotto

My parents’ house in Arlington
was just a half mile from Christ the
King Church and School. We
walked to school, often walked to
Sunday Mass and, occasionally,
even walked to late night Nocturnal
Adoration.

As altar boys we served on
teams of five to six boys with
Eighth Graders – the big kids –
serving as team captains. Grade
school altar boys wore red cassocks
with white surplices. High school
servers wore black cassocks with
white surplices. Our sainted
mothers had the responsibility of
washing and ironing these
multipleated cotton wonders.

Along the way some of us even
learned how to correctly repeat the
Latin responses to Father Larkin’s
intonations at Mass. A couple of
times we had altar boy parties at
Christmas time. One year Father
Larkin arranged for us to see the
movie “Boys Town” and the next
year – 1958 - we saw a movie about
the Washington Redskins
championship season of 1957.

Living so close to the church,
the Ghioto boys had a standing
request for Father Larkin: any time

during the
summer months
or at last minute
situations during
the school year if
there’s ever a
need for altar
boys for a
wedding or
funeral, give us a
call first! Now
don’t get the idea
that this request
was necessarily
God-driven! No
sir, it was strictly financial! 

In order to somehow come up
with the exorbitant cost of an
Arlington Theater movie ticket – 35
cents for 12 and under (which we
were until at least age 15) or to
come up with 25 cents per game for
bowling at the Arlington Lanes one
needed cold, hard cash. To our
amazement we discovered that one
of the requirements of being Best
Man at a wedding was to give the
altar boys money afterwards! At a
funeral usually it got funneled from
the bereaved through a middle man
– priest or funeral home employee
– to the boys. 

By the way, funerals weren’t
much fun but we got to ride in the

funeral director’s air-
conditioned car (a true
luxury in the late 50s, early
60s), sometimes got a free
lunch, and, if it was
September through May,
usually got out of school
for about three hours!

On a hot, sticky
summer Saturday morning
in 1960 we got a call from
Father Larkin. He needed
two altar boys for an 11
a.m. wedding that very day.

The church (the current
school cafeteria) would be packed
with guests. We were all set to go
fishing and didn’t want to have to
go to church, it being hot and sticky
and all, but upon hearing the words
“packed church” we had visions of
green!

Sure enough the church was
indeed packed. We served the Mass
and waited for compensation. The
Best Man passed us a dozen times.
Nada. Zilch! We went home feeling
none too good about the wedding,
the bride and groom, and especially
the Best Man. We gave up fishing
for a pro bono experience!?
(Actually, we didn’t know that
much Latin and probably didn’t use
those words but we knew we had

been robbed! And that Father
Larkin, too! Surely he knew we
were deserving of better).

About two weeks later we got
another call from Father Larkin at
the rectory on Mickler Road.
“Boys, he said, can you come on
over here? I’ve got something for
you.” We said, “Sure, we’ll be right
over.” Actually we were getting
ready to go fishing again but back
in those days when the priest said to
“come over” you went!

Arriving on our bikes we were
met at the door by a beaming Father
Larkin. “You boys remember that
wedding you served two weeks
ago?” he asked. How could we
forget it, we had been stiffed!
Father Larkin said, “The Best Man
dropped something off yesterday
for you. Said he forgot it.” He gave
us an envelope and inside was a
$20 bill! Suddenly we were rich!
Our bikes never flew faster back
home! Visions of the twin air-
conditioned pleasure domes of the
Arlington Theater and the bowling
alley played with our minds!

You know, looking back I
sometimes wonder if Father Larkin
didn’t give us that $20 himself. I’m
going to ask him that when I see
him again…

An Altar Boy Remembers Father Larkin
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THE CHOICE IS
LIFE

Kathleen L. Purtle

Some say that life begins at birth;
others say conception;

Still others say we should allow
our own interpretation.

Some say that science should make the call
or say it’s personal choice;

Still others say it’s a religious sphere;
but the baby has no voice.

From the moment of conception,
there must be life, you know;

How else to explain the embryo’s
ability to grow?

It takes nine months from start to end
a human child to form;

At day seventeen, its heart starts to beat;
alive, but still unborn.

The chromosomes and genes are there;
a genuine entity;

Not actually part of the mother’s body;
a cocoon of humanity.

Abortion is willful killing of life,
as one can plainly see;

And deliberate slaughter of human life
is murder in the first degree.

Respect LIfe

by Blessed Teresa of Calcutta

Life is luck, risk it
Life is beauty, admire it
Life is beatitude, enjoy it
Life is dream, make it reality
Life is challenge, face it
Life is duty, accomplish it
Life is a game, play it.
Life is precious, take it into your hands
Life is richness, preserve it
Life is love, enjoy it.
Life is mystery, comfort it
Life is promise, fulfill it
Life is sadness, surmount it.
Life is a hymn, sing it
Life is combat, accept it
Life is tragedy, take it in your arms
Life is adventure, take it.
Life is happiness, deserve it.
Life is life, defend it.

Life
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[From an interview with
Clarice Larkin upon the occasion
of her brother’s ordination as
Bishop of St. Petersburg in 1979]

In describing my brother I
would say he is the following type
of person: He is gentle, an
understanding and very open man.
He is a very spiritual man and
humble in the best sense of the
term. He is a natural catechist, able
to communicate easily and readily.
He is friendly, witty, alert,
perceptive, and personable. He is a
pastoral man, one who is outgoing
and likes to meet people and is a
good administrator. He is a man
with broad knowledge of the
modern Church and with sympathy
for reforms of the Second Vatican
Council. He is excellent
with words. He has always
been totally dedicated to
the universal Church. His
ministry is credible
because he has always
lived what he has
preached. His life has been
a life of total dedication.
He is a man of deep
spiritual devotion whose
love for his vocation as a
priest is unquestionable.
He has a great rapport with
people. 

Whatever he did he did
well. He was always at the top of
his class and he was great at sports. 

His two outstanding qualities
are charity and humility. I have
never heard him say an unkind

word about anyone. My brother has
always been a very caring and
sharing person. When the going has
been tough in his life, as it has been
in the life of every priest, he never
faltered, never wavered.  

I thought, too, of the words of
Our Lord: “He that humbles
himself shall be exalted.”

When my brother told me that
he had been appointed Bishop I
was very happy and very proud of

him. I felt they couldn’t have
chosen a better man. I feel God has
truly blessed the Diocese of St.
Petersburg in giving them my
brother as their Shepherd. I know
how truly good and holy a priest he
is (which is the most important
requisite for a Bishop) as well as
knowing of his great ability and
many talents. I feel, too, he is very
deserving of this honor and that
God has blessed him with it
because of the totally dedicated life
to God he has always lived and
because of his unswerving loyalty
and dedication to the Church.

I also had mixed emotions
about his appointment as Bishop;
knowing it is to be a great honor
while knowing, too, as Bishop, he
will have a via dolorosa, in other

words, the Way of
the Cross. 

This reminds
me of the true
story of Our
Lady’s words to
Don Bosco. One
day the Queen of
Heaven appeared
to him and led him
into an enchanting
garden. She said:
“Walk down that
rose arbor. That is
the road you have
to travel.” He

found the road to be full of thorns
and his whole body was bleeding
because of walking through it.
Many of his companions who
began the travel with him turned

away and went
back. Our Lady,
who was his guide,
asked him: “Do you
know the meaning
of what you now
see, of what you
saw before?” Don
Bosco replied, “No,
please explain it to
me.” Our Lady said:
“The road you
followed among the
roses and thorns
represented the care
you are to take of
young people. To
travel along it you
must wear the shoes
of mortification.
The thorns under
foot represent the
human likes and
dislikes which can
divert an educator
from his purpose,

which wound him,
which keep him from fulfilling his
mission, and from earning for
himself an eternal reward. These
roses are symbols of the love which
should distinguish you and your
fellow workers; the other thorns
represent the various obstacles,
sufferings and disappointments you
will encounter. But never lose
heart. With self denial and love you
will overcome every difficulty and

finally reach the roses without
thorns.”

My thoughts, too, at that
moment were of our dearest mother
and father – how proud they would
be to see this great honor bestowed
on their son, but realized they were
viewing it all from Heaven. I know,
too, through sunshine and rain, fair
and stormy weather, he will always
be true to his vocation and to his
Church because of the fact that in
our parents’ last illnesses when they
suffered with cancer, their
sufferings and prayers were offered
for their priest son, that he would
always be a Good Shepherd. They
always stressed the fact, and

reiterated what every priest states,
that people have the obligation and
duty to pray for their priests,
bishops, and pope every day of
their lives.

We have always had a very
close and loving relationship; our
friends tell us unusually so. I
believe this stems from the fact that
we came from a loving,
harmonious and prayerful family
life. Our love for each other is like
a rock, a constant that never
changes. As a family we have
always supported each other – in
school work, jobs, sports, and
organizations. 

We have many happy
childhood memories. I especially
remember the great joy and

happiness of family picnics every
week in the beautiful state park
near our hometown of Mt. Morris,
New York. We didn’t have a lot of
wealth but we always had a lot of
fun doing things together as a
family group, something that is
sadly lacking in the present
generation’s family life.

An interesting event in our lives
was when my brother – who is
three years my senior - returned to
our hometown in 1949 after having
studied two years in Rome for his
doctorate in Sacred Theology. At
that time the local townspeople, our
friends and neighbors, people of all
faiths and no faith, sponsored a

Welcome Home party for him. This
was a gala occasion for all of us,
our parents, my brother and me,
with many of his classmates in
attendance as well. It was a time of
great joy and happiness, of getting
together and well-wishing, of group
singing, a sharing of thoughts and
ideas — a spirit of togetherness, a
never to be forgotten memory.

[Editor’s note: Miss Clarice
Larkin maintains many fond
memories of her Jacksonville and
Christ the King experience and
would very much welcome hearing
from her friends in the Christ the
King community. She can be
reached at Apt. A101, 1243 S.
Martin Luther King Avenue,
Clearwater, Florida 33756]

A Sister Speaks About Her Brother

Bishop Baker, Father McDermott, Bishop Larkin and Clarice Larkin

Christ the King Clinic opening

Pope John Paul II presents Bishop Larkin his
crosier
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Advent - Christmas How-To
by Carol-Ann Black

I have just returned from the Epiphany Dinner and am now willing to
concede that the Christmas holiday period is indeed over. It seems a bit
odd that I feel compelled to write this column after Christmas and not
before, but I have only now begun to see my way. As Catholics I believe
that we sincerely try to maintain a spiritual approach to Christmas. But we
do get sucked into the commercial end of the holiday season, and at some
levels, why not? It is fun after all. It just cannot be allowed to crowd out
Jesus.

So I have developed a plan over the past several years. Three, to put a
number on it. And I am intent upon sharing it with you. Then you can send
letters to the editor and add your suggestions about what works for you
and your family as time goes by. 

Advent is the beginning of the liturgical year, as well as the Christmas
season, and we can see it coming as the pages for the Sunday Mass
readings thin out. Soon we will move again to the beginning. The
approach of Advent signals the time to buy candles for the Advent Wreath,
or a new wreath. (Maybe one that doesn’t allow the candle wax to drip on
table tops—often a very unholy, uninspiring mess.) Time for an Advent
reader or prayer book? They are available in our religious goods store and
Christian bookstores or by mail or on line. Check with a friend and see
what he has used and enjoyed. Advent Calendars are great for kids,
especially if you can find one with scriptural verses. They help to center
the children, and keep them aware of the spiritual events coming along. 

My favorite Advent activity in the last several years has been a Cards
and Coffee event at Marywood. It is held at the very beginning of Advent.
You show up with your pile of Christmas cards, address book— whatever
is needed to address your cards. The morning begins with a scripture

reading and a prayer and directions to the coffee pot. A little holiday music
and you’re on your way. Scribble, scribble, scribble. Another reading, and
then back to work. Lunch is served and by two o’clock a great pile of cards
is completed; or you’ve had the quiet uninterrupted time to write two or
three letters to someone special. Not everybody can get to Marywood, but
it is certainly a plan that can be followed at home with friends. It is a holy
and sociable way to usher in the Christmas season. 

Now—when do you put up your Christmas tree? Day after
Thanksgiving? Surely, it is in a state of collapse by December 25, and not
fit to remain in the house until Epiphany. How about the third Sunday of
Advent—Gaudete Sunday—as the day the tree is decorated. Then it is still
fresh for Christmas and maybe can survive at least into the New Year.
Those whose tree doesn’t require water and therefore doesn’t wilt, might
go with the early tree up, but decorate it with purple and pink ribbons. It
doesn’t have to be elaborate to get the point across that it is Advent and
Christmas is coming in this house.

Finally—outdoors. In the past several years there have been repeated
challenges to the placement of Nativity scenes in public places. This year
I had an email that said in essence, if not in public places, then in my front
yard. This email set off a major ruckus in my family. Several of us have
made plans to put a nativity outdoors in the garden next year. One went
straight to the garden center and found an acceptable Nativity arrangement
and installed it the same day on the front porch. Why not? Check out the
internet for all kind of figures available for home use. I used to believe that
one couldn’t aspire to really attractive setups without investing a king’s
ransom. Turns out that I am incorrect, and besides there are many moms
and dads who are clever enough to buy the pattern and get the job done
themselves. Again, a great opportunity to work with the children on a
Christmas project.

Opinion

Atrium Dwellers Series:
Genevieve Brennan

by Frank Becht

This is one of a series of
articles about people living at the
ATRIIUM AT REGENCY who
have been members of Christ the
King or who are being served by
Eucharistic ministers of the parish.

Genevieve Brennan

Genevieve Carlton Brennan,
like her husband Walter (Wally)
Brennan was born, raised and
educated in Bronx, New York.
They both attended school in the
Bronx. Genevieve also  attended
and graduated from St. Barnabas

High School there. Upon
graduation she enrolled in nursing
school at St. Vincent’s Hospital and
School of Nursing in Manhattan,
NY. She graduated from St.
Vincent’s in 1942 and worked there
as a surgical care and emergency
hospital nurse until she moved to
Jacksonville, Florida. 

On July 28, 1944, she married
Wally Brennan at St. Francis of
Rome Church in the Bronx. Wally
Brennan had joined the Navy and
served aboard ship during World
War II. In 1946, upon release from
the Navy, he and Genevieve with
their first child, Thomas, moved to
Jacksonville.

They first lived in the Riverside
area and attended St. Paul’s Church
in Riverside. Wally was employed
as a dewatering engineer by Griffin
Well Point Corporation. The family
later moved to Southside and
attended Assumption Catholic
Church. 

Wally was very active in
Assumption as a lector at Masses
and a member of the Men’s Group.
As a Knight of Columbus in
Jacksonville Council 648, he
became Grand Knight for the year
of 1967-1968. Genevieve was a
homemaker in Jacksonville, caring
for the family of ten children. She
was a member of the St. Catherine
of Labore Guild and very active
with school and church activities.

She also worked with Reach for
Recovery. Later, she did have an
opportunity to learn and play golf. 

Genevieve and Wally are very
proud parents of their family of ten
children: Thomas, married with
two children, lives in Atlanta, GA;
Kathleen, deceased with one
daughter; Patricia, married with
three children, lives in Sarasota,
FL; Jack, married with three
children, lives in West Palm Beach,
FL; Mary, married with four
children, lives in Indianapolis, IN;
Eileen, single lives in Jacksonville;
Walter, Jr. (Billy), married with one
child, lives in Jacksonville; Peggy,
married with two children, lives in
Warren, NJ; Carolyn, single lives in
Maynard, MA and Michael,

married with one child and another
due lives in Port St. Lucie, FL.
Genevieve is elated with 18
grandchildren. 

The two oldest children
graduated from St. Paul’s School
and the remaining eight graduated
from Assumption School. All ten
graduated from Bishop Kenny
High School. All but one is a
college graduate.

Wally Brennan passed away in
December 1992. Genevieve went
into assisted living in the Atrium in
1997 and was transferred to the
skilled nursing area in 2005.

She is regularly attended by
Eucharistic ministers Walter
Henderson and Lloyd O’ Brien of
Christ the King Parish.
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by Carol-Ann Black

The mission statement for the
Stewardship Committee states that
it is our mission “to educate,
encourage and facilitate the cele-
bration of prayerful stewardship in
our parish.” This goal of prayerful
stewardship has inspired the com-
mittee to tackle many endeavors on
behalf of Christ the King parish.
From Lenten Fish Fry dinners to
parish surveys, our aim is always to
bring our families together first as
friends to one another and then to
prayer, because it is God from
whom all blessings flow. This
sounds a bit grand for Fish Frys,
doesn’t it? But without the people
connections, it is difficult for us to
join together in prayerful thanks.
So let me tell you what we have
been up to of late.

One of our most rewarding
endeavors has been to welcome
new parishioners two or three times
a year at Meet the Pastor evenings.
Those invited are folks who have
registered with the parish in the
months prior to the gathering. We
come to know a little about each
other and why we have chosen
Christ the King for ourselves
and/or our families. It is kind of fun
to discover that while some have
joined Christ the King after consid-
erable soul-searching, others have

come just because it is convenient
and we have lots in common with
each other. The casual atmosphere
makes it easier by far for the new-
comers to get to know Father
Thanh and Father Joe more easily
than mere handshakes at the church
door on Sunday. Meet the Pastor
evenings are put together through
interaction of parish office and
phone and invitation committees.

The Ministry of the Week pro-
gram, organized and kept function-
ing by Debbie House, keeps us all
informed about the various min-
istries in the parish and is a great
resource for newcomers. It helps to
put a face on the ministry booklet
that comes out annually and is
included in the welcome packet
they receive.

The Lenten Fish Frys will begin
on Ash Wednesday, February 21,
will skip Friday, February 23, but
then kick in for the following
Fridays through March 30. No Fish
Fry on Good Friday, April 6. It is
always a good deal and a simple
way to have dinner together with
family or friends. Eat at Christ the
King or take out and feast at home.
The Fish Frys are staffed by the
Stewardship Committee and some
teens from Life Teen, but we are
always on the lookout for a few
willing volunteers. Check with
Peter House at 725-1097.

Another piece of the
Stewardship pie would be the sur-
veys recently completed, the Pew
Envelopes and the Voice from the
Pew boxes, newly installed in the
gathering area and at the Larkin
Road entrance. These projects were
in fact dealt with by a committee of
the Parish Council, but are obvious-
ly part of the Stewardship mission
at Christ the King as well. 

The surveys offered parish-
ioners an opportunity to put down
in black and white what it is that is
pleasing or not, and useful or not to
themselves and their families.
These surveys took a good bit of
time to complete and the committee
thanks you for your efforts. Sam
Clements put all the answers into
the computer, which yielded a use-
able outline of projects and plans
that parishioners would like to have
happen at Christ the King. This was
a major undertaking for Sam, and
we thank him. Several of the con-
cerns expressed in the surveys have
already been addressed as men-
tioned in the Bulletin. The Sunday
Bulletin will report on more of
these concerns in the coming
weeks. As progress is made, you
are invited to make further com-
ments via the Voice from the Pew
boxes in the gathering area. The
aim of all this activity is to make
Christ the King a more hospitable

and holy place for all the parish-
ioners. 

The Pew Envelopes that are
currently available at all the Masses
are part of the outreach to newcom-
ers to Christ the King. We regularly
receive four or five per week
expressing a desire to join the
parish, and they are called and
receive welcome packets. In addi-
tion these serve as a substitute for
regular donation envelopes should
they be forgotten at home or in the
car or elsewhere. 

This column has covered a
good bit of territory. One final thing
to add to the topic of Stewardship at
this time is to encourage you to lis-
ten to the wonderful CD, The Joy
of Stewardship, available in the
gathering area on Sunday morn-
ings. Father John Lanzrath from the
Diocese of Witchita, Kansas, is the
narrator of this particular one. He
speaks of the gratitude we share
with God for all the gifts we have in
this world, and the love and caring
we must share with the poorest of
the poor, the neediest of God’s
Creation. It is SO wonderful! These
CDs have been made available by
Father Thanh, and are being distrib-
uted by members of the Adult
Education Ministry. Check them
out—-especially The Joy of
Stewardship

Stewardship Committee —Always on the Go

Living Nativity is L’Arche Harbor House
Gift to Jacksonville

by Shannon Henderson

Family and friends of L’Arche Harbor House were treated to a moving reenactment of the Christmas story
at the community’s 19th Living Nativity, held Saturday evening, December 16, at Holy Family Church on
Baymeadows Road. Led by narrator Richard Cashen, Harbor House Core Members played their roles with con-
fidence and conviction. “A great deal of work and many rehearsals went on behind the scenes. By the time the
big night came, they were pros,” said Kate Norton, who collaborated with Laurie Gallo to direct the show. 

The role of Mary was played by Ann May, a Harbor House resident since 1985. Jeffrey Vliek played Joseph;
Robert McCormick was a very convincing innkeeper. Other key performances were turned in by the Three
Kings, the Shepherds, the Angels, the Innkeeper’s Wife and the Townswoman, played with enthusiasm by Viva
Walker. The production was enhanced with musical accompaniment by the Holy Family choir. “An innovation
this year was to add instrumental music under the narration,” says Kate. “It was very soft—just enough to help
pace the show and play up the emotion of the story.” Choir and cast collaborated to deliver rousing renditions
of familiar Christmas carols. “We have some very strong singers at L’Arche Harbor House,” said Nancy Smith,
president of the Auxiliary Board. “Katrina, Kathy, Viva and the others had everyone in the audience singing by
the end of the night.”

Also getting into the act were Harbor House Assistants, who donned costumes and helped escort perform-
ers on and off the stage. The show’s elaborate costumes were the handiwork of volunteer Mary Baez. Chip Hays
from Harbor House provided technical assistance backstage. 

After the performance, the community hosted a reception in the parish hall. Sister Rita Baum coordinated,
aided by volunteers from the Bishop Kenny Key Club.

Operation
Rice Bowl
Beginning the
first week of

Lent
Please 

remember
the poor

Rice Bowls will
be available in
the Gathering

Area
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Feast of the Epiphany, Ethnic Dinner
by Carol-Ann Black

The international dinner that follows the Epiphany Mass is, in my view, the best party Christ the King
puts on all year. And we regularly throw some good ones. The Mass this year included the choirs of the Fil-
Am ministry and the Vietnamese community. Readings and prayers of the faithful were done in Spanish,
Polish, German and Arabic and the gospel was read in English by Father Joe and in Vietnamese by Father
Thanh. Ethnic finery was worn primarily by the women and some of the children.

And THEN came the dinner.
It was obvious that cooking had been done over many days, and thank goodness for that. The number

of hungry parishioners grows each year, and we had plenty to go around. We had foods from Hungary to
Vietnam, Ireland to the Middle East.

The magic of this party stems from two things, I think. Father Thanh loves the day and his enthusiasm
flows over the entire celebration. It was his idea after all, very early in his pastorate. And at some levels we
had to be convinced. “Oh, Father Thanh, it is so close to Christmas and we just finished cooking for that.”
“Let’s do it later in the year.” “We don’t wanna.” And that leads to the second—-spontaneity. Because of
the busy-ness of the holiday period, nobody is paying any particular attention to anything except the birth
of the Christ Child, and the doings of Santa Claus. And then the Kings arrive in all their finery from the far
reaches of the then known world. And it is time to celebrate again—-ready or not—-the presence of Jesus
in our world. And we do that by joining together at Mass, worshiping in our various languages, and then
afterward sharing in the many ethnic cooking traditions.

Despite the apparent spontaneity, there is a good bit of scrambling going on during the days just
before the dinner, so many thanks go to the Parish Council members and parish staff who pull this
off so wonderfully well.
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Eighth Grade Studies Marriage
by Judy Cass

In conjunction with Catholic Schools Week and Vocations, the 8th graders
at Christ the King School had a special treat last Thursday. Their study of the
Sacrament of Matrimony, the vocation of marriage, culminated in a visit from
nine parishioners, all of whom have been married 50 years or more. 

The students were able to ask their guests many questions. For example,
“What were some of the joys and some of the sorrows that you shared togeth-
er over the years?” “What’s the secret to a long and loving marriage?” “Is it
hard to be supportive of each other when you disagree?” “Do you pray togeth-
er?” “How important is religion in married life?” The responses were warm,
personal, and honest. 

So the eight graders extend much appreciation and many thanks to Mrs.
Dolores Bianco, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Wendel, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Duncan, Mr.
and Mrs. Louie
O’Neal, and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred
Wheeler. The
good lessons
gleaned from their
wisdom and wit
will surely remain
with the students
for a very long
time. 

Catholic Schools Week
2007

by Eileen Brown

Catholic Schools Week 2007 focused on The Good News in Education. All activ-
ities focused on this theme starting with our parish Mass on Sunday, January 28th.
Christ the King School (CTKS) students came to 9:00 a.m. Mass in uniform to show
the parishioners their appreciation for all that they do for our parish school. The 5th
grade choir sang beautifully and our newly confirmed 8th grade Student Council
members were the readers and gift bearers.

Students shared their Good News with our community by collecting jelly to stock
the Catholic Charities Food Bank, plus they collected pennies and silver from their
piggy banks to support our annual Penny and Silver War. CTKS students donated a
total of $2,052.21 that the Student Council, in turn, will donate to many charities
throughout the year.

Other highlights of the week included a surprise visit from the Bishop Kenny
Band and Choir, our 2nd annual Melting Pot Snack, bring a friend to school day, a
teacher/staff appreciation lunch, plus a school wide sock hop and dance contest.

Each year during Catholic Schools Week a vocation is presented to the students.
This year CTKS focused on the vocation of marriage. There was a school wide con-
test to see who could guess the total years of marriage that our faculty and staff rep-
resented. Hansy Monrose from 6A won a $50.00 SCRIPT coupon for the closest
guess. The staff has been married 809 years! Our parishioners were involved in our
celebration of marriage as well. Several of our parish 50th Anniversary couples met
with 8th graders to discuss the vocation of marriage.

We ended Catholic Schools Week the same way that we started with the celebration
of the Mass. Father Thanh did a wonderful job recognizing all of the themes
that were shared with our students during Catholic Schools Week. 50th
Anniversary couples from the parish were honored and received a special
blessing during Mass. We left Mass as a community ready to share the Good
News in Catholic Education.
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LITURGY

Altar Servers 
Interested youth 5th grade or older
and who have received First Holy
Communion. Once trained, they are
entered into a rotating schedule for
the Masses. Contact Diane
Longenecker, 642-5168.

“Extraordinary” 
Eucharistic Ministers
As an “Extraordinary” minister of
the Eucharist during the Mass you
would be asked to join the priest at
the altar, partake in communion and
help the priest distribute communion
to the congregation.  Candidates are
chosen by the Pastor as rec-
ommended by the priests and staff
members of the parish.. Nancy
Chapman, coordinator, 731-5724. 

Gift Bearers
Families, Individuals or Parish Ministries
who want to bring the gifts to the altar
during Mass.  Audrey Dodd - 724-2491.

Music Ministry
Any individual who has a talent with
music or can play an instrument or
just interested in the Singing Choir,
Handbell Choir, Funeral Choir, or
being a Cantor for Mass, call Bernie,
724-0080.

Readers 
A Lector does the readings and the
Prayer of the Faithful at Mass. If you
would like to be a reader, call Lucille
Guzzone, 724-9617.

Sacristans
We help prepare for the celebration
of Mass. For more information on
how you can be a Sacristan, call Nick
Debs, 744-8749.

Visitation of the Sick
“Extraordinary” ministers bring the
Eucharist to the homebound or hos-
pitalized. John Porter, 721-0489.

HOSPITALITY

Coffee & Donuts
Call Al Martin at 744-4302 to help
greet and serve after 7 and 9 AM

Masses. Great way to meet
newcomers and parishioners.

Mass Greeters
Welcome all who come to Mass. This
team may offer the only contact
many parishioners have in our faith
community. Great opportunity for
adults and families. Contact the chief
usher at the Mass you are attending
for more information.

Ushers
Men and women who commit to attend
the same Mass every week. They are
requested to wear a navy blue jacket and
to assist the  celebrant as needed.  Howard
Sell, 642-5079.

SPECIAL SERVICES

Altar Society
Individuals who care for the vessels,
vestments and linens used in the Liturgies.
Elaine Calloway, 724-8260.

Art & Environment Planning
Committee
Decorating the church and Gathering
Area, during different seasons of the
Church. Contact Terri Vogelsang, 744-
6310, on how you can help.

Beautification Grounds Committee
Individuals and families who want to
beautify the church grounds.  Meet the
third Saturday of every month, 9 a.m.-
noon, in the church parking lot by the
fountain.  Come  join us in beautifying His
yard.  Pam Jones ,722-3638.

Religious Articles Gift Shop
Volunteers staff the gift shop before and
after Sunday Masses. Maureen McCook,
642-2725.

Sunday Childcare 
For 9:00 a.m. Mass
Christ the King Childcare for your 1-4-
year-old child in the Child Care Center.
Free of charge. Care is provided by
parents and those students (13+) who wish
to obtain service hours. Must be willing to
be fingerprinted. Call Deborah Ethridge,
696-9726.

PRAYER MINISTRIES

Daily Eucharistic Adoration
We need people who are willing to sign up
for one hour a week so that someone is
praying all during the day. Adoration is in
the Sacred Heart Chapel, Monday-Friday,
from 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Call Claretta
Lamusga, 743-9998. 

Nocturnal Eucharistic Adoration
Held on the first Friday of each month
from 10 p.m.-6 a.m. There are eight
groups who rotate their hour each month.
If you would like to join us in this prayer
ministry, call Paul Ghiotto, 727-5040.

Prayer Network
One of our most rewarding ministries -
praying for others in need - spiritual, health
related, and other. Call Peggy Mills, 646-
9417.

GENERAL

Advent Tree
A program that puts smiles on  faces
of people at Christmas. Those who
share time and talent in this ministry
help put up the Advent Tree with
special paper ornaments.
Parishioners choose ornaments to
take home, purchase the gift, and
return the ornament with the gift
attached to it. Volunteers are needed
to help distribute the gifts to nursing
homes, orphanages, etc, call Mary
Yarborough, 724-8983.

Blood Drive 
Twice a year Christ the King Church,
along with the Florida Georgia Blood
Alliance, holds a blood drive, call
Karlene Simmons, 642-8319.

Christ the King Council of
Catholic Women (CKCCW)
Our board meets monthly,
September-June, to guide our eight
circles who meet at various times
during the month. Our General
meeting is the last Thursday of each
month at 7 p.m. We welcome new
members.  Betty Kuehl, 641-7970.

Christ the King Clinic
Staffed by doctors, registered nurses,
and ancillary support people. They

donate their services the fourth
Saturday of each month, 9:00 a.m.-
1:00 p.m., call Willie Blaquiere, 744-
6792.

Christ the King Courier 
Interested in publishing a
newspaper? We need  desktop
publishers, typists, proof-readers,
reporters,   photographers, etc. We
meet on  Wednesdays in the rectory
at 7 p.m. Judy, 724-0080.

Elizabeth Ministry
This ministry deals with the joys,
sorrows and challenges of life during
the childbearing years and beyond. It
includes pregnancy/pregnancy com-
plications, birth, infant/child crisis,
special needs, miscarriage, stillbirth
and infant or child death. Call Wendi,
724-5579. 

Christ the King Fil-Am Ministry
In the spirit of establishing a church
with no “walls” the Fil-Am Ministry
is inspired to be one of many bridges
that will reach across to promote
friendship and appreciation among it
parishioners without regard to race
and language.
We believe that as a ministry we have
a great opportunity to share with the
community the vast treasure of
Filpino values embedded in our
traditions, culture and customs.
The Fil-Am Ministry is open to
everyone. Our meetings are held
every third Saturday of each month.
For more information please contact
the Imogene Praxedes, 737-4034 or
e-mail us at  CTKFILAM
@comcast.net.

Finance Committee
Committee members selected by the
pastor. Their work on the council
should be considered a ministry with
a commitment to stewardship.
Contact Father Thanh Thai Nguyen.

Habijax - Habitat for Humanity
Forms partnerships between those in
need and those who are willing to put
their faith into action by donating
their time, talent, and treasure to
construct new homes,  call Bill
Damato, 998-1417.

Ministry of Hope
If you have lost a loved one you
know the anguish and suffering that
goes with that loss. Others have been
through this same trauma. The
Ministry of Hope brings those who
have suffered and those who are
suffering together. Call Sue, 221-
7143.

M.O.M.S.  
Ministry of Mothers Sharing, is
designed to encourage prayer, dis-
cussions, and friendships among
women of all ages. Carol Ann Black,
221-2642

Parish Council
The Parish Council is a consultative
body that the pastor can pray and
reflect with, and ask for assistance to
guide in the overall care/ministry of
the Parish and the enhancement of
its mission. Meetings are the first
Monday of each month at 5:30 p.m.
in the Rectory. Call John
Klinkenberg, 724-5579. It is made
up of representatives (President,
Chairperson or Facilitator) from
each ministry in the Parish, as well
as representatives from the Finance
Council, Christ the King School,
Christ the King Daycare, Athletic
Association, Scouts, Knights of
Columbus, Marriage Encounter,
Sponsor Couples, and Wedding
Coordinator. Elections are held
every two years to elect a President,
vice-president, secretary-recording,
and secretary- clerical from the body
of representatives.

Parish Nurse 
Nurses who belong to Christ the
King Parish willing to volunteer
their time and talent to support the
ministry of health within the parish,
call Barbara, 724-1776.

Queens and Kings (age 50+)
Our lively senior citizens socialize on the
second Sunday of each month from 1:30-
4 p.m., September through June. Do
come to enjoy! Call William Campbell,
724-3777.

from the desk of Frank Japour
Eureka! We have a building permit for the Mortimer

Danaher Celebration of Life Garden. Let the digging
begin…but wait, I’m ahead of myself.

Waayyy back in November, 2004 the Parish Finance
Council met to discuss ways to shore up declining school
and parish enrollment. So many considerations: changing
area demographics, increased costs of education, com-
petition with increased number of area parishes with
schools, home schooling, declining church attendance
throughout the country, to name a few. In analyzing our
campus operations and financial position the Council took
note of a counter-trend occurring at our Child Care
Center…the Center’s enrollment had been steadily in-
creasing over a six year period. Further study revealed that
a significant number of students currently enrolled in our
elementary school had come through the Child Care

SOMETHING TO 
Center. In the analysis we learned that the
Center was established in 1978 by
Monsignor Mortimer Danaher to provide a
service for the parish families with older
siblings in our school. Over time the
Center became essentially a stand-alone
facility providing child care for the general
public and a steady income stream for the
parish. Enrollment grew from 50 or so
children to the over 130 currently
attending.  Under the direction of Theresa
Little the Center has grown into a model
agency in meeting the statutory re-
quirements for early learning centers, and
more importantly, in providing a loving,
nurturing learning environment. The
Center is a prototype within the Mayor’s
Early Learning Coalition and an inaugural
member of Rally Jacksonville. For all its
success there was however a glaring need –
a new facility. The 50 year old converted
convent has simply been outgrown, with
the excess population spilling over into
shared gymnasium facilities.

The Council moved to investigate the
efficacy and affordability of building a new
Child Care Center. Through the generosity
of private foundations, a feasibility study
was conducted by the White/Hutchinson

Leisure and Learning Group of Kansas
City, MO. The two month study concluded
that the existing Child Care Center should
be replaced and that area demographics
would support an increased enrollment
over the next five years. The challenge
became one of developing a multi-facet
strategy to build a new center while
continuing the current operation and to
create a funding mechanism, without
adversely impacting the parish budget.
Discussion centered on a Memorial Garden
as a potential catalyst. Following several
months of visiting regional sites and
performing a cost factor analysis, the
Council subcommittee proposed building a
Garden. The project would enhance the
beauty of our Church entryway,
compliment Crucifixion Fountain, enable
parishioners the opportunity to me-
morialize the special people and events of
their lives and provide funding for its con-
struction and nucleus funding for a new
Child Care Center. The Garden as a
concept and as a funding base for a new
Child Care Center was presented to the
Parish Council in March, 2005 and
endorsed.
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Rectory Office Volunteers
Adults willing to volunteer a morn-
ing/afternoon/all day Monday thru
Friday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.. Different
positions available: receptionist, cler-
ical, computer operator. Call the
Rectory at 724-0080.

Respect Life 
We are a ministry wishing to make a
difference in people’s lives by sup-
porting the Saint Gerard House,
Project Rachel, Respect Life
Pilgrimage and the Diocesan Respect
Life Program. Sign up at the Time
and Talent Fair in November, or con-
tact Jim Middleton, 743-3953.

St Vincent de Paul 
Emergency Assistance
We need volunteers to work in the St.
Vincent de Paul office in the rectory,
providing referrals, and assisting
people who need immediate help.
Hours are from 10 a.m.- noon,
Monday through Friday, call 724-
8442.

Sponsor Couples
Married couples needed to help
engaged couples discern if marriage
is for them. Jim and Mary Ann
Middleton, 743-3953.

Stewardship Committee
A committee appointed by the pastor,  
oversees the Time, Talent and
Treasure (TTT) program. Call Laurie
Plotz, 725-9015.

Vacation Bible School
A week long summer program (usu-
ally in July) for children ages 4-11
years to help deepen their faith and
involvement in the Christian commu-
nity. Fun for everyone. Call Jennifer
McAnally, 220-9832.

Vincentians
We were founded by people who care
about the problems of those around
them. We care and would like you to
share the care with us. For informa-
tion on how to become a Vincentian,
call 807-7233, ext #1, and leave a
message.

Widow/Widowers Support
For those who have lost loved ones.
For information contact Isabelle
Fusco, 724-5186 or read your bul-
letin for the next meeting date, place,
and time.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Adult Education Committee
Committee to develop and imple-
ment an Adult Education program for
the parish. Program sessions are held
twice a year before Faith Sharing
Small Groups begin and are meant to
enhance faith sharing. Call Betty
Wheeler, 724-9662.

Emmaus - Young Adults
Young adults (18-39) coming togeth-
er in fellowship and to learn more
about their faith. Call Jennifer
Schmitz, 824-5656.

Faith Sharing Small Groups
Small groups of people meeting in
private homes to discuss the Sunday
readings, Scripture and current
events that effect our Catholic faith
contact Alick Hardie, 745-5971.

R.C.I.A.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults.
Preparing people to enter the
Catholic Church through an inquiry
and catechetical process. Call James
Scott, 642-0059.

Religious Education for Students
Opportunity for students grades 1-8
to learn/experience the Catholic faith
with others in their age group.
Sessions held August -May in the
school on Wednesdays, 7-8 p.m.
Sunday Mass attendance required.
Certified teachers are always wel-
come to apply, and volunteers are
needed on a regular basis. Call
Lucille Guzzone, 724-9617.

AFFILIATED 
ORGANIZATIONS

Boy Scouts
Troop 5 sponsored by Christ the King
Church. Boys 6-12th grade. Meet
Tuesdays, 7:00 p.m.,  in the Scout Hut, call
Fred Gardner, 720-0297

Catholic Scouting Committee
Adult individuals interested in pro-
viding youth ministry through the
scouting program.  Meets four times
a year; organizes and implements
“Catholic Camporee” for all Scouts
once a year; attend spring awards
ceremony. Training provided, call
Donna, 641-0698/John 744-6573.

Christ the King
Athletic Association (CKAA)
Serves children (ages 5-12, boys;  5-
15, girls) who believe that youth ath-
letics provide valuable lessons in cit-
izenship/teamwork. Also, if you
would like to contribute toward the
cost associated with registering a
child for a CKAA sport, call Tim
Johnson, 727-7487.

Cub Scouts
Pack 5 sponsored by Christ the King
Church. Boys in grades 1 - 5. Dens
meet weekly in the Scout Hut, call
Scott Steele, 725-8929.

Cursillo 
A Renewal movement of individuals
in the Church who want to deepen
their faith and enhance their walk
with Christ, call Micah Ethridge,
210-5277.

Girl Scouts
Girls of different age levels that meet
weekly or bi-weekly in one of the
church halls after school or in the
evenings, call Becky Schroder, 805-
0204.

I. M. Sulzbacher
Individuals who give two hours of
their time to 400-500 men, women
and children the third Tuesday of
each month by saying grace, serving
dinner, and cleaning up the kitchen,
call Ann / Steve Franklin, 745-0627.

K’ Cees
Organization of Catholic Women,  an
auxiliary of the Knights of Columbus
Council 4727. They help/support the
Knights.  Meetings are in the Knights
of Columbus Hall on the fourth
Tuesday of each month at 8:00 p.m.
Call Shirley Mosley, 744-9522.
Knights of Columbus 

Organization of Catholic men and
their families dedicated to promoting
concepts of charity, unity, fraternity
and patriotism. If you are a practicing
Catholic man,  at least 18 yrs. old,
and interested in fellowship with
people who share the same beliefs,
call Dennis Scobie,723-3977.

L ’ Arche Harbor House
Mutual ministry with members and
assistants, building community sup-
port and awareness to the needs and
gifts of the disabled members of the
L’ Arche Harbor House family, call
Patrick Mayhew, 721-5992.

CHRIST THE KING SCHOOL

Child Care Center
Adults wanting to share their talents
in three different subcommittees:
educational, plant facilities, and fund
raising, contact Theresa Little, 724-
7239.

Christ the King Catholic School
Grades Pre-K thru 8th grade. The
principal is Stephanie Chinault. The
school has many needs for volunteers
on a daily, weekly, and  monthly
basis. The school seeks assistance in
the office, cafeteria, library, and clin-
ic. Volunteers are needed as board
members and business partners,
room mothers, and speakers. Help
with the  yearly golf tournament is
also needed, call 724-2954.

TEEN PROGRAM

LIFE TEEN PROGRAMS, 
425-4215

Director: Christina Davis 

THE EDGE - Pre-Teen
This youth program is designed to
minister to boys and girls 6-8 grades
of all faiths from uniquely Catholic
base. Call Christina, 425-4215.

LIFE TEEN 
Youth ministry program with a
strong focus on the Eucharist. Meet
Sunday for 5:00 p.m.Mass. LIFE
Night (fellowship) afterwards. Call
Christina, 425-4215.
LIFE TEEN - CORE TEAM &

LIFE GOES ON
Over 18, have a love for teens, and
are not currently a parent of a teen?
Call Christina, 425-4215, for more
information on meeting times.

LIFE Support
Any adults, parents, relatives, neigh-
bors, etc. interested in supporting the
LIFE TEEN program. Membership is
open to all. Activities are creative,
fun, exciting, and diverse, call
Angela Christian, 374-3622.

Music for LIFE
Any adult with advanced musical
skills who is willing to help put
teens’ faith, feeling and thoughts
about God into words through song
and praise. Call Phil, 398-1961.

MARRIAGE PREPARATION

Marriage Renewal
A program designed to teach married
couples how to better communicate,
to strengthen and support Christian
marriage.  Contact Emilo and
Theresa Gonzalez-Chavez, 721-0012

Pre Cana/ Engaged Encounter
For information on upcoming work-
shops and weekends, call 308-7474

Wedding Coordinator
Terri is the one to call to answer
questions regarding decorating the
church for your wedding. She also
assists the priests in wedding
rehearsals. Please call Terri
Vogelsang, 744-6310 as soon as you
have your date approved by the
priest.

Share your
Time &
Talents - 

Volunteer

During the early planning phase for the
Garden, the Christ the King Vietnamese
Community was also moving to construct its
new Cultural Center on land dedicated for that
purpose by the Bishop. The Community had
reached its funding threshold to commence the
long awaited project and moved forward with
the hiring of a contractor. Father Thanh con-
veyed the Parish need for a new Child Care
Center to the Vietnamese Community. In an
incredible act of generosity and in appreciation
for the long-standing hospitality of the Parish,
the Vietnamese allocated two acres of their
property to the Parish to build a new Child Care
Center.  The entire integrated concept began to
evidence the hand of Providence.

Now, “how does your Garden grow?” Well,
for starters it needed a name. What name more
fitting than that of Mortimer Danaher, our
beloved Pastor Emeritus? After significant
cajolery the good Monsignor consented to lend
his name to the endeavor. How about design?
Perspective Studios generously provided the
services of parishioner Ray Christian, an archi-
tectural illustrationist, and the project took form.
Kendale Design/Build was selected for the con-
struction and Christ the King School parent
Marwan Atallah of Palmyra Marble, Stone &
Granite, stepped up to ‘floor plan’ the extraordi-

nary quantities of travertine
and polished granite
required for the project.
With a plan in hand and
materials lined up all we
needed was money. A com-
prehensive plan was
designed and the theme:
“Nurturing growth —
Enriching our Future”
was born. A behind the
scenes marketing cam-
paign was launched in
November and through the
generosity of a number of
individuals and families the
curtain for “show time” is
about to be raised. A debut groundbreaking cer-
emony was conducted on December 3, 2006
with Monsignor Danaher deftly wielding one of
six shovels to the delight and cheers of attending
parishioners. 

The Mortimer Danaher Celebration of Life
Garden will provide an opportunity for 900 plus
families to celebrate the gift of life – past, pres-
ent, and future. The 8”x10” polished black gran-
ite plaques will be engraved and finished in 24ct
gold leaf, providing a beautiful and lasting trib-
ute for benefactors. The plaques are available at
$750 each and a number of payment options are
offered. Limited patron sponsorship opportuni-
ties are still available at this publication.
Benefactors may select the location of their
plaque on a first come basis.

The success we celebrate as a parish and
as a leader in the community will be reflected
in how we nurture the growth of future gen-
erations.

For additional information about any aspect
of this Garden project, please contact Pat
Thomas in the Rectory at 724-0080.

CELEBRATE
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“You Ought to Be in Pictures”
If you would like a photo of a special event in your life in future

Christ the King Courier issues, send us a photo with all the pertinent
information. (CKCourier@hotmail.com)

Kids in church:
After the baptism of his baby

brother … Jason sobbed all the
way home in the back seat of the
car. His father asked him three
times what was wrong. Finally, the
boy replied, “That preacher said he
wanted us brought up in a Christian
home and I want to stay with you
guys!”

Six-year-old Angie and her
four-year-old brother, Jeff, were
sitting together in church. Jeff
giggled, sang, and talked out loud.
Finally, his big sister had enough.
“You’re not supposed to talk out
loud in church.”

“Why? Who is going to stop
me?” Jeff asked.

Angie turned and pointed to the
back of the sanctuary. “See those
two men standing there by the
door? They’re hushers.”

The Ginny Hilton Award is a
writing competition for eight
grade students. Students describe
what they want to accomplish in
their lives over the next thirty
years. The award was established
in 2000 at Christ the King School
and is named after Texas
journalist whose life was cut short
by cancer at the age of 44.
Students are assigned numbers
when submitting their writing,
rather then using their names. 

By Ginny Hilton #15

I know that many hopeful
candidates will write everything
they think that you want to hear.
But in my essay I describe what I
want for my next 30 years.  In 2036
I will be 43 years old. I will have
graduated from Carnegie Mellon
University with a Masters Degree
in Science. I find math and science
very interesting and challenging.
To me, a challenge is a package that
needs to be opened, and inside is
the present. Math and science is
like this package. Not everything is
solved, and that is my challenge. To
open the package, to lead off on
great explorations, and to discover
what changes I can make for the
best. I would like to become a
Research Scientist for cancer. My
grandfather’s death has inspired me
to try to find a cure for cancer. He
died from lung cancer about two
years ago after living with this
debilitating disease for a year. He
went through chemotherapy and
various medications. Still he died,
and it broke everyone’s heart.
Watching him wither away made
me feel useless. I could not help
him; I could not even ease his pain.
Studying cancer would make me
feel better about his death. Instead

of standing aside, watching
someone I love die, I will study the
disease. I will work toward
understanding it. Even If I do not
discover the cure, perhaps my
research will lead to the discovery.
Perhaps, I will play a part in saving
lives, in saving the relationship of a
grandfather and a granddaughter.

During my research, I will need
to write proposals to gain funding
for my research. To make these
proposals, I will need to convince
people with my writing. This is
great because I love journalism.
Journaling is enjoyable and allows
me to be creative, unlike math and
science. It is also very rewarding.
Journalism is my free space and a
wonderful way to express myself. I
believe that to be who you what to
be, you have to be free. You have to
express yourself.

In the next 30 years, I plan to
travel. Many plants have been
found to be cures for many
diseases. In my cancer research, I
will travel to jungles and islands.
With the plants that I bring back, I

will have to use microscopes to
discover their hidden properties. I
love using microscopes because I
am fascinated to think that one little
molecule is its own world.

I intend to keep up my faith and
improve the world in small and
significant ways. I would like to
sing for my church, but I would
also like to open a home for all
pregnant teens and women who
have nowhere to go or have been
abused. I will fight against
abortion. I believe that all life
deserves protection. Therefore, I
will host protests and speeches to
represent the unborn.

I hope to marry and have
children of my own. As a mother, I
would like to be there for my
children when they need me. I
believe family is necessary, and I
will keep in touch with my family.
I will still see my family on
Thanksgiving, birthdays, and on
some summer vacations. With these
family traditions, we will make
many memories, many
tremendously great, funny, maybe
even sad memories. I understand
that in 30 years, I will not see or be
with, most of my friends I have
made now. But I would like to be
friends with them and make more
friends in the future years.

When I have a house, a job, and
a family, I would like to have a
large garden. It will be a place
where I can go and feel like I’m in
heaven. It will be my resting place.
In all the big, tremendous, and busy
things I will be doing, I will need a
relaxing, restful place to get away
from the stress and success. I know
it sounds weird to be away from
success, but I have had some
successful moments, and it’s very
stressful. It can be stressful,
because every one is watching you,

and when you do something wrong,
it could last for a long time. But
even with success’ downs, I will
always strive to be the best.
Anyway, my garden will be my
biggest, most important hobby. I
want this enormous garden as a
place where I can pray to God in
peace.

One thing I want to accomplish
is to not be scared of death. So
many people now are scared of
death. I am now, scared of death,
but I hope I will overcome that fear,
before the time comes. I do not
know why people are scared of
death. It could be because, people
are sometimes scared of new things
(like roller coasters or parachuting)
and death is new to people. Nobody
has died twice. Well, I hope I am
going to defeat my fear of death.

The following are words to
describe me now:  creative,
intelligent, athletic, successful,
empathic, outgoing, and forgetful.
In the next 30 years I hope to
become compassionate, try not to
get competitive, to be less forgetful,
and with every obstacle that comes
at me I want to try my hardest. If I
died tomorrow, I would always
want to leave positive memories
about fun, funny, or even sad times.
Hopefully there will be no end to
my relationships with some of my
best friends. Or even continue my
relationships with new people I
have just met or will meet in
heaven.

With this, I would like to end
this essay on my life in the next 30
years, that I want to live my life to
the fullest. I want to be happy and
help others. I know it sounds corny,
but I really think the best way to
being happy isn’t by improving
your life, it’s by improving other
lives.

My Next Thirty Years

Eugene and Ligeia Damaso announce the birth of their child.
God’s blessings on your family.

Humor in
Church
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Jaguar Player is Surprise Special Guest
Speaker for CK Men’s Club Program

by Bill Coppedge

With the announcement of a
surprise Jaguar Player as our guest
speaker we were all held in deep
suspense until meeting night when
Joe Zelenka, the long snapper for
the Jacksonville Jaguars, made his
appearance. It was interesting to
hear his story about how he became

a professional athlete spending six
years as a Jaguar. 

His story started in Cleveland,
Ohio where he grew up. For col-
lege he went to Wake Forest for a
teaching degree, much like his
mother who still teaches second
grade. Joe said that he chose Wake
Forest because of the warmer cli-
mate. Football wasn’t his top prior-

ity at the time, but he tried out for
the team’s long snapper position in
his freshman year. He started out
with practices and warm-ups with
the team’s kickers, and eventually
he made the team. Five years later
he showed up with a friend for a
San Francisco 49ers tryout, origi-
nally just to hike the ball for his
friend who was trying to make the
team as a kicker. But Joe ended up
making the team. Quarterback
Steve Young was one of his team-
mates. As a rookie 49er, Joe had to
buy takeout breakfast every day for
the veteran players during the pre-
season as part of an initiation that
rookies have to go through.
Imagine all the food that he had to
buy. Those players are big and can
put away some serious groceries.
Before the regular season began, he
was traded for a sixth round draft
pick to the Washington Redskins
with Norv Turner as coach.
Eventually, he was let go by the
Red Skins and out on the street for
six months. Joe told us that during
those six months he did a lot of
praying and soul searching to find
his purpose in life. He ended up
receiving a call from the
Jacksonville Jaguars and invited to
play on a trial basis for the presea-
son games with Coach Tom
Coughlin. Things worked out and
he became the first string long
snapper on special teams as he still

is today. Fortunately, Joe was one
of 13 Jaguar players retained by
Coach Jack Del Rio after coach
Coughlin got the pink slip. Joe
seems like a regular guy, married
with twin children, a boy and a girl,
and is a practicing Catholic living
in the Arlington area.

It is interesting to note that the
Jaguars organization encourages its
players to go out and perform deeds
of service in the community like
visiting children in the hospital and
speaking in front of organizations

such as ours. While it does help
promote a good image for the team,
these acts of service are done in the
player’s own spare time, which I
believe is very commendable.

The purpose of the Christ the
King Men’s Club is to promote fel-
lowship among male parishioners
through fun informative programs
and service. We encourage male
parishioners to attend at least one
program to find out what the Men’s
Club is all about and get more
involved in our parish community.

by: The Worthingtons

Almighty

Bearer of all sin

Covenant of love

Died to save us all

Everlasting life

Forgiver of all sin

Ghost of eternal happiness

Holy Redeemer

Immortal 

Jesus of Nazareth

King of mercy

Lucifer’s eternal rival

Man of all men

Never defeated

Omnificent

Prince of peace

Quintessence

Resurrected

Savior

Teacher

Undying love

Veracious

Woodworker

eXalted 

Yahweh

Zenith

Acrostic of Christ Arlington Knights Propose
Name Change

by Frank Becht, PGK

Arlington Council 4727 has unanimously
approved the change of the Council name to
Bishop Larkin Council 4727.

Upon the death of Bishop Emeritus W.
Thomas Larkin, retired Bishop of St.
Petersburg, founding Pastor of Christ the
King and founder of Arlington Knights of
Columbus, it was felt that it would be a very
appropriate way to honor his dynamic role in
the life of the Church in Florida.

This requested name change has been sent
to Supreme Council of the Knights of
Columbus in New Haven, Connecticut for
approval. 
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Thanksgiving,
the Vincentian Way

by Mickey Kenny

There was a real competition for
use of the Christ the King parking
lot that Saturday before
Thanksgiving. There was a
memorial Mass for Bishop Larkin,
our first pastor; there were
preparations for a county wide fair
cosponsored by the Duval County
Literacy Council complete with
horses and hayrides; and there was
the filling of the Thanksgiving
baskets (actually two boxes) for the
delivery by Vincentians to those
within our parish borders who have
special need of the warmth of this
gift at this time of year.

We take so much for granted
in this activity, but there is actually
considerable love and effort placed
in each of these packages. During
the year we gather an idea of
exactly what families are most in
need of this special holiday gift.
You, parishioners, give generously
of your bounty so we can purchase

all we need. Customarily this
means the purchase of turkeys,
stuffing, butter, rolls, pies, two
vegetables, cranberry sauce,
apples, and oranges. Bringing
Christ to our people is an essential
ingredient and so we prepare
prayer cards for each basket.

The night before distribution
we call each family to let them
know we will be there in the
morning so someone is sure to be
in. After assembling the boxes and
filling them we take the individual
name and address cards we have
chosen and the maps telling the
drivers just how to go. And much
like Santa (but we have no reindeer
and we try hard to stay solidly on

the ground) we go about our
business of delivery. 

But you can hear us exclaim as
we drive round the bend, “It’s
God’s gift we bring, not ours, in the
end.”

Coffee & Donuts Ministry
by Al Martin

The Coffee and Donuts
Ministry is one of the most visible

ministries in our parish. At Sunday
morning Masses (7:00 a.m. and
9:00 a.m.), the initial greeter invites
visitors and parishioners to coffee
and donuts in the Shirley David
Hall. And many of our parishioners
and families do go for coffee and
donuts, and orange drink for the
children. It has become a
passionate practice. If you do not
agree with this statement, I
challenge you to give me your
telephone number so that I might
call you when the coffee is not
made or ready to serve after either
of the two Masses. 

Currently, there are five teams
that have been providing our
parishioners the pleasure of

drinking coffee or orange drink,
eating a donut or two and usually
sitting down at a table. The people
on these teams sacrifice time (they
usually arrive by 6 a.m.), talent
(prepare the coffee, set up the
condiments, sometimes set up
tables for parishioners and set up
tables for the display of the
donuts). They make sure that the
hall is cleaned and the urns are
washed and everything is put away
(usually cleaner and neater than it
was found). The time volunteered
for this ministry ranges from one to
six hours each month. We need
volunteers who would commit

themselves to help once a month.
Our current volunteers could use
the help, especially when they
cannot serve on their Sunday.
Please, give any coffee and donuts
volunteer your name and telephone
number.

Up in Smoke

by Barbara Hanuscin – Parish
Nurse Ministry

Aside from being costly—-in
price of cigarettes, in cost of
healthcare and time lost from work
due to illness—-smoking is the
most preventable cause of disease
and death in our country. One out
of five deaths can be attributed to
smoking. 1,200 Americans die
every day from smoking. Fifty
thousand nonsmokers die every
year due to the effects of second
hand smoke. Benefits start in
minutes after quitting and the risk
of heart and lung disease is reduced
by 50% within a year.

Get in the right mindset before
you stop for good. Reduce the
quantity of cigarettes smoked daily

prior to stopping completely.
Nicotine replacement products and
medications can help you feel more
comfortable while you adjust to not
smoking. Seek the support of
others when you are trying to cease
smoking. A support group or a
buddy system can be helpful.
Individual counseling can be
beneficial. You are likely to
experience withdrawal symptoms
when you stop “cold turkey.”
These symptoms include
restlessness, increased appetite and
irritability. Exercise can reduce the
stress and weight gain that
sometimes occur when you cease
smoking. Some smokers try
hypnosis or acupuncture.

Some related resources are: 
American Cancer Society -
www.cancer.org 
Lung Cancer Alliance -
www.lungcancer.org 
American Heart Association -
www.americanheart.org 
Florida Quit-For-Life Line 1-877-
922-6669 

You are a valuable member of
the Parish and we would like to
have you with us for as long as
possible.

PARISH HONOR ROLL
Second Quarter 2006 – 07

Bishop John J. Snyder High School
Steven Gardner
Alan Abrajano

Brittany Bryant
Kevin Stevens

Bishop Kenny High School
William Blanchard

Crystal Claxton
Augustin D’Orazio

Christina Diaz
Samuel Ekkawi
Mallory Frye

Christina Gagnon
Andrew Grant

Christine Grochmal
Christopher Infante

Scott Jeffas
Jennifer Jones
Jaaziel Juego

Danielle Kehrt
Jordan Kierce

Victory Lynch
Connor Marsh

Michael Mayotte
Lauren McGill

Michelle Medlock
Melissa Mitchell

James Mollenhour
Jacob Plotz

Megan Raesemann
Hannah Smith
Tyler Wildes
Dena Yazji

Joshua Harris
Anastasia Mann
Kristin McLeroy
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The Knights Did What!?!

by Frank Becht, PGK

The Arlington Council Knights
of Columbus was formed in
January 1959 by Father W. Thomas
Larkin the founding Pastor of
Christ the King (now deceased
Bishop Larkin, retired Bishop of St.
Petersburg, Florida.) Father Larkin
felt that he needed a family-orient-
ed fraternal organization to help
him develop Christ the King into a
vibrant parish.

Arlington Council is not a so-
called ministry of Christ the King
but has functioned very effectively
as one over the past almost 50
years. Outstanding men of the
parish have been knights who like-
wise have been most instrumental
in the development of Christ the
King. The year of 2006 is an exam-
ple of the routine accomplishments
by Council members for the Parish
and Community of Christ the King.
Grand Knight Dennis Scobie has
led Arlington Council to another
successful year of fund raising and
council activities.

Major Fund Raising Programs
for Charity in 2006

Knights of Columbus Golf
Tournament

An annual golf tournament is
held at the Deerfield Lakes Golf
Club to raise money to support
Council charities. For the year of
2006, $5919.15 was raised for
Multiple Sclerosis, L’Arche Harbor
House and Emergency Pregnancy
Services.

Annual Tootsie Roll Drive
An annual Tootsie Roll Drive

was held on March 31 and April 1,
2006 at area grocery stores to raise
funds for the handicapped. This
year over $4911.15 was raised,
$800.00 of which was raised at
Christ the King. After deducting
the cost for the drive, approximate-
ly $800.00 each was donated to
Gateway Girls Scout, Challenger
Baseball, Special Olympics,
Cerebral Palsy and L’Arche Harbor
House.

Dr. Frank Broome Benefit Ball
The annual Frank Broome

Benefit Ball was held at Christ the
King on November 4, 2006.
$3828.00 was raised for charity.

Church Assistance Functions:

Resurrection School Breakfasts
Two breakfasts were held at

Resurrection Church for the sup-
port of the Resurrection School.
The February 26 breakfast resulted
in $910.00 for the school.  The

September 17 breakfast raised
$572.75 not counting the cost of
approximately $200.00.

Christ the King School Carnival
On April 29, Council 4727

cooked and served luncheon for a
school Spring Carnival in which
$12,300.00 was raised for the
school. 

Christ the King School
Orientation

On August 19 Council mem-
bers served an outdoor luncheon
for students and parents of Christ
the King School.  

Christ the King School 50th
Anniversary Luncheon

On October 14, Christ the King
School celebrated its 50th
Anniversary beginning with a Cook
Out at noon that was served by
Arlington Council knights to mem-
bers of the school, parish and alum-
ni.

Immaculate Conception
Breakfast

Council 4727 sponsored a
breakfast at Immaculate
Conception to encourage new
members to the council. $400.00
was donated to Immaculate
Conception. As a result of the new
members enlisted, Immaculate
Conception has formed
Immaculate Conception Knights of
Columbus Council.

K’Cees Housewarming Party
On February 14, 2006, the

K’Cees held a housewarming party
at L’Arche House for needed
kitchen, bath and bedroom items
for Harbor House occupants.
Approximately 25 K’Cees mem-
bers donated gifts. 

Monthly Teen Dances at Christ
the King

Monthly dances are held at
Christ the King for teens in Christ
the King and Resurrection Schools
in grades 6-8.

Seminarian Support
Monthly support is provided to

Andezej Blaszkowski and
Slawomir Bielasiewicz, Polish
seminarians, who are members of
Arlington Council. The council
donated $1200.00 for seminarian
support in 2006.

Coffee and Donuts
Each first Sunday of the month

at Christ the King Church, Council
4727 serves the coffee and donuts.

Bible Giveaway
In 2006, Council 4727 donated

over $500.00 of bibles to the Christ
the King Religious Education
Program and the St. Vincent’s
Pastoral Care.

Christ the King School
Children’s Boutique

Christ the King School had an
annual fund-raiser on December 15
in which students have their pic-
tures taken with Santa Claus for a
fee. 300 students participated.
George Coseo, Financial Secretary,
Santa Claus, was joined by photog-
raphers Karen Ashley and Mirielle
Butler in this festive occasion.

Community Assistance
Programs:

Emergency Pregnancy Services
Arlington Council presented a

check of $2000.00 to EPS for their
fight against abortion. This repre-
sented one-third of the annual golf
tournament proceeds.

The Inn Ministry
The Inn Ministry sought help

from Arlington Council to provide
and install an irrigation system for
their premises. Council member
Patrick Balsamo took it upon him-
self to provide all the materials;
with the help of fellow knights they
installed the badly needed system
for the Inn Ministry.

Children’s Home Society
Arlington Council donated

$1000.00 to the CHS Christmas
Lights Program for a medically
needy foster care program to pro-
vide care to kids with critical ill-
ness.

Soup Kitchen
Arlington Council has prepared

peanut butter and jelly sandwiches
for the St. Francis Soup Kitchen on
the fifth Saturday of the month for
many years. The sandwiches are
distributed to poor and homeless at
Immaculate Conception Church. In
addition, the council donated
$400.00 to St. Francis Soup
Kitchen.

Harbor House
Arlington Council donated

$2000.00, a portion of the proceeds
of the annual golf tournament, to
L’Arche House to support its oper-
ations.

Multiple Sclerosis
Council 4727 donated

$2000.00 from the Golf
Tournament to Multiple Sclerosis
Foundation.

Council Activities:

First Friday Mass 
First Friday Mass was begun

years ago at the Merrill Road hall
for the benefit of council members.
This tradition continues at the hall
on the Arlington Expressway.
Monsignor Danaher celebrates the
Mass and a meal for participants
follows.

Memorial Service for Deceased
Members

An annual Mass and Memorial
service is held at the council hall to
honor and remember deceased
Knights and K’Cees, followed by a
buffet dinner.

Wives Appreciation Night
An annual dinner is held at a

well-known restaurant to honor and
show appreciation to our wives
since they are very involved in
making the Council functions a
success.

Knights of Columbus Bowling
League

Arlington Council supports
eight three-men teams in bowling.
This is a 30-week league involving
knights primarily. In years past,
Council 4727 has won the State
Tournament on four occasions.

Right to Life Activities
Abortion and Right to Life mat-

ters are a constant concern to the
Knights of Columbus. Jim
Middleton has been the Right to
Life coordinator for several years;
he also serves in this capacity for
Christ the King. In 2006, Council
4727 participated in a Rosary
March for the Unborn at Prince of
Peace Church, Run for Life Drive
in St. Augustine and anti-abortion
drives on Atlantic Boulevard. Jim
Middleton is preparing for the
showing of a DVD, “Cutting
Through the Spin,” to the Knights
and local parishes. It clarifies the
ethics of stem cell research and
cloning. Other programs involving
abortion, health care and living will
programs were attended and pro-
moted. 

$150.00 was donated to miscel-
laneous pro- life programs.

We encourage all men of the
Parish to become a Knight of
Columbus. As is evident from the
above, the Knights of Columbus
are very involved in many areas of
the community and our church. It
will help you become a better
Catholic and help you become
more involved in your church.
There is no greater defender of the
Church than the Knights of
Columbus.
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Christ The King’s Girl Scout
Trip To Camp Kateri

by Sonya Yates 

On Friday, November 17,
twenty-one Girl Scouts and six
parents met at the scout hut right
after school to load up the vehicles
with camping gear. Shortly after 4
p.m. we were on our way to the
Ocala area for our “Survivor
Campout.” After a quick bite to eat
at Sonic we were surprised to find
out from the Ranger that we were
the first troop to arrive. This meant
we were able to choose between the
heated or non-heated cabins. Guess
which one we chose? 

After getting situated in our
heated cabin, we did a little
exploring of our immediate
surroundings. Our cabins usually
house the infirmary staff for
summer camp so we were fortunate
with our surroundings. We had a
cabin with a refrigerator and sink,
where we set up several tables for
our dining area. Next to that was
the cabin that held the Daisy and
Brownie Scouts. There were
approximately 15 cots and a
bathroom with two shower stalls.
The room next to this was the
infirmary, which had two sick bays
and another bathroom/shower

combo. Then the last room housed
the junior troop with approximately
ten cots.

Once we settled in and calmed
our homesick girls by making a few
phone calls, we divided our troop
into two tribes. We were the
Survivor Girls and the Lil’ Eagles.
We made our tribe posters and got
every one tucked in so we could
rest for our busy Saturday.

After eating a good breakfast
the next morning we met with the
other troop for our first challenge.
Their troop was also divided into
two tribes and the first challenge

was a combo
s c a v e n g e r
hunt/puzzle.
We had
several items
to find and
bring back.
Attached to
these items
were our
puzzle pieces.
Our tribe had
to stay
together the

whole time coming and going to
these locations and by the end of
this…the parents were exhausted!
The Lil’ Eagles were one of the
tribes to win, but good clean fun
was had by all. After this it was
time to break and head back to the
cabin for a little rest and relaxation.
We had hot dogs for lunch and then
we headed to the other troops’
cabins for some crafts and
activities. We took pictures and
decorated some picture frames and
then we made and fabric painted
some canvas shower bags.

It was then that we received our
next challenge. We were to meet
and act out skits about camp safety.

So it was back to the cabins to
come up with skits. The Survivor
Girls did a skit about sticking
together and minding our manners
and the Lil’ Eagles did a skit about
campfire. After composing our
skits it was time for our dinner of
Sloppy Joes and some clean up by
the girls. They took turns serving
and cleaning by tribes and they did
a great job.

After dinner we headed to the
other troop’s dining area to act out
our skits and the winners got to
sing. It was then that our girls
showed some true talent by singing
the “Bazooka Bubble Gum Song”.
If you know any Girl Scouts, you
must ask them to sing this song for
you. It’s hilarious. Thank you,
juniors, for teaching it to us! Our
last challenge was for the girls to
bring water from one pot to
another. This challenge seems
simple but there were a couple of
twists. First, the teams merged and
our troops were combined. The Lil’
Eagles and Survivor Girls were still
separated. The second twist was the
most important to this challenge.
The girls had been warned, since
the morning that it was VERY
important to carry their water cups
with them to every challenge. As a
parent, this made sense to me as I
thought they were concerned about
dehydration. They were, and it
would have helped the team in this
challenge. There was only one girl
who brought her cup; and I’m
proud to say it was our own, Rylee
Schroder. Much to the chagrin of
the other parents and being the
huge Survivor fan I am, I tried to
convince the girls to fill up their
shoes in transporting the water
across the field. Some parents
thought that might not be such a

good idea as they had to wear them
after that. So our ingenious girls
literally “sucked it up,” the water
that is. They collected as much as
they could in their mouth and in
quite an unladylike fashion, spit it
in the other bucket. This took quite
a lot of turns, but after wringing out
their hair and bandannas the
Survivor girls and their merged
partners, finally won a challenge!
The winners were awarded by
being the first ones to get their hot
chocolate and head out to the
campfire for some heavenly
s’mores. The campfire was a huge
success and there were plenty of
songs. After loading up the sleeping
Daisys (kindergarteners) in the
wheelbarrows we headed back to
camp for showers and sleep. There
wasn’t any problem with that after
such an active schedule.

Sunday morning held breakfast
and cleaning up for our girls. After
getting the Ranger’s approval we
loaded up the minivans and trucks
and headed back to Jacksonville,
Scout Hut that is, Christ the King
school and church. After a slight
“unplanned” detour we arrived
back in town around 1 p.m. We
survived Camp Kateri and had a
blast. Thanks to everyone involved
for memories that will last a long
time.

Left to right (top row): Natalie
and Madeline Trepangier, Rylee
Schroder, Megan Yates, Paola
Ramos, Regan Gunter, Logan
Walls, Katie McClellan, Madison
Yates, Megan Schroder (bottom
row) Caitlyn Stanfill, Ashley
Gunter, Kiana Mallinson, Erica
Stanfill, Sydney Williams and
Ashlyn Sullivan. CHRIST THE
KING’S GIRL SCOUT TRIP TO
CAMP KATERI

The Tradition
Continues

by Emily Cantrell

Upon approaching the brightly lit star hanging so proudly on Glen
Echo Road, Christ the King Vincentians knew that they again have
arrived at the lovely home of John and Mickey Kenny for the annual St.
Vincent de Paul Christmas party. 

And as tradition has it the evening always begins with a very touching
home Mass. This year it was celebrated by Father Joe McDonnell who is
the spiritual director for St. Vincent de Paul. Throughout the Mass voices
rose in song and praise and although not quite reaching Bernie Sans
Choir’s level of excellence they more than made up for it in sentiment. Of
course, our pastor, Father Thanh and seminarian, Bernard Fussell were
there to further make this occasion so special.

After the feeding of the soul, thoughts turned quickly to the feeding
of the body, and so to the banquet table headed the members. All sorts of
enticing foods quelled any doubts that every appetite would be less than
satisfied that evening.

As the Vincentian family sat around enjoying their meal with friends
and family, a feeling of contentment filled the room as though members
intuitively knew how blessed they were to be part of this very wonderful
evening.
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Inside the Parish Council
by Katie Knowsit 

Well, here it is February and not
a word about what has been hap-
pening in the Parish Council. Not
to worry as Katie will get you
quickly up to
speed. 

So much has
been going on
the last several
months it’s diffi-
cult to know
where to start
but suffice to say
that the Council
is working for
you.

Most of you know that the
Parish Council is made up of all
those ministries that you see listed
inside the front cover of the
Bulletin. We are so fortunate to
have so many dedicated men and
women who willingly give of their
time and talent to make this a better
parish. 

Starting in the fall you should
have been mailed a Parish Survey.
This is Christ the King’s way of
trying to make sure that the priests
and their support team are meeting
not only the spiritual needs of its
members but also provide social
activities that cover the age spec-
trum of the parish. We hope that
this survey gave you the chance to
speak freely and openly about your

interests and concerns and would
let us know how we can serve you
better. 

Fall is the time of the year when
one activity or event follows anoth-
er such as the 50th Anniversary of
Christ the King School when all of

the former students
were invited back to
reminisce about the
good old days. In that
same month MOMS
Ministry held their tra-
ditional Halloween
party and everyone
always looks forward to
that event. 

November brought
the Time and Talent and that tasty
lasagna luncheon sponsored and
served by the Parish Council to cel-
ebrate the feast of Christ the King.
The point being made here was that
each Ministry has its own special-
ties which go to make up the fabric
of our parish. There’s the annual
Grandparents Mass, which is a real

tradition here, and kudos should go
to the Room Mothers and school

for making this a lovely affair.
December is chock full of

activities with each
ministry doing
something special
that brings joy and
pleasure to some-
one else. Now
Katie would be
remiss if she didn’t mention the
Advent Trees. Tell me truthfully,

have you even seen so many gifts
in your whole life??? When Katie
walked into the Gathering Area on
the morning of December 17 she
was overwhelmed with the gen-
erosity and love shown by the peo-
ple of this parish. Those gifts said it
all. No words are necessary in that
the gifts are only a symbol of the
kind of people that make up the
heart and soul of our parish! 

As we turned the corner into
January the first big affair was the

feast of the Epiphany and the
International Dinner sponsored by

the members
of the Parish
Council. Was
that ever a
supercharged
a f t e r n o o n !
This year

more people attended than ever
before and parishioners outdid
themselves with representative
food from places like Burma, Haiti,
Mexico, Germany, Poland, Ireland,
the Philippines, the Arabic coun-
tries, Italy and Katie probably has
left some out. Are we international?
Let’s keep this up and do some
more of these dinners during the
year. Everyone had such a good
time sampling the food and
schmoozing with fellow parish-
ioners. Bravo for us! 

And now it is February and
your Parish Council is knee deep in
plans as we move along into spring.
And speaking of plans have you
given any thought to be a part of
the Celebration of Life Garden?
It’s a lovely way to remember or
honor a loved one. 

In closing if you think that
Parish Council is all work and no
play look at the some of the photos
of your ministry people having a
good time during the holiday sea-
son. You can be sure that Katie
Knowsit!

I.M. Sulzbacher Center for the Homeless 
Dedicates the Hugh H. Jones, Jr.

Medical/Dental Building
by Jeanette Ghioto
Vice President of Development

Jacksonville, Florida
(January 16, 2007) – The home-
less and the uninsured of
Jacksonville will celebrate on
Friday January 19, 2007 when The
Honorable Mayor John Peyton cuts
the ribbon and welcomes a new day
of hope for Jacksonville’s homeless
and uninsured as the I.M.
Sulzbacher Center for the
Homeless officially opens its brand
new 18,000 square foot Medical
and Dental Building, named for
Hugh H. Jones, Jr., longtime
Sulzbacher supporter and benefac-
tor.

The patients served at the
Center’s health clinics are at the
200% level of poverty or below. All
healthcare is provided at a sliding
scale, based on ability to pay; how-
ever, no one is turned away from
our clinics if they are qualified.
Modest fees are assessed for eye-
glasses ($15) and dental work ($10
per visit) to ensure patient compli-

ance. In the fiscal year 2004-05,
over 6400 uninsured patients were
seen in our clinics for approximate-
ly 15,000 services. We expect to
double those numbers in our new
clinics, thanks to the increased
space offering more opportunities
for new volunteers and additional
community health care partner-
ships. 

The Sulzbacher Medical Health
program began in 1994, made pos-
sible with a generous gift from the
Robert Woods Johnson Foundation
and other founding partners,
including: the C. Herman and Mary
Virginia Terry Foundation, the
Edna Sproul Williams Foundation,
Brooks Rehabilitation Center, the
Ida M. Stevens Foundation, the
Riverside Foundation, and the
United Way of Northeast Florida. 

The Dental Center was origi-
nally started some months later but
operated off campus due to a lack
of space here; the Salvation Army
generously provided room for the
dental practice in the offices on
Main Street.

“This day has been years in the
making,” said Sherry Burns,
President/CEO of the Center. “This
project has been nurtured since
2002, when Hugh H. Jones, Jr. led
the capital campaign to enlarge the
Sulzbacher campus. The goal of the
Center has always been to fulfill
the dream of founder I.M.
Sulzbacher, who envisioned a
Center of services to provide the
tools for homeless people to get
back on their feet. Health Care is
perhaps the single greatest gift we
can provide to those at great risk,
with no means to access such care.”

Many donors provided the nec-
essary capital to make this building
a reality: the lead gift of $500,000
was provided by BlueCross
BlueShield of North Florida.
Another $250,000 was provided by
the 2002-2003 Board of Directors,
led by Hugh H. Jones, Jr. In addi-
tion to the many generous gifts
from members of the Jacksonville
community, Congressman Ander
Crenshaw was successful in secur-
ing an appropriation which has
enabled us to purchase equipment

to outfit this medical building, as
well as to provide much needed
equipment upgrades for the campus
as a whole.

Julia Taylor, chairwoman of the
Board of Directors, emphatically
attests, “We could not have provid-
ed this haven of hope for the poor
and underinsured of our town with-
out the dedication and commitment
of Hugh Jones. Hugh has been a
volunteer since the very beginning
and continues today in service to
our guests by personally serving
meals every month and providing
books from his personal collection
to our new Library. He is frequent-
ly on campus responding to needs,
great and small. Hugh has worn
many hats – Board Chair, Capital
Campaign Chair and now he is a
member of the Advisory Board.
This building will stand as a
reminder of all that can happen
when one man uses his time, talent
and treasure in advocacy for the
needy. It is a privilege to name this
building after this great citizen of
our community.”
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Taken from the website: http://home.catholicweb.com/flaccw

As We Meet
by Avalon C. McGann

Member of St. Helen (Palm Beach, FL)

She walks toward me with that perpetual smile.
Have we met before? Has it been awhile?

Women of grace we warmly embrace.
Friendship unfolds.

Our eyes reflect Jesus centered deep within our
souls.

Attaining Heaven is our common goal
We traveled from afar; hopeful expectations

abound..
Whatever the meeting place we stand upon

holy ground.

Who are we? Strangers…family…sisters
united as

council, witnesses, peace makers. Can it be?
Together we evangelize with unsuppressed

glee.

World wide we tend to social and community
needs.

As a nation, a diocese, a parish we proceed.
We have a strong voice,

Life is our choice.

Smiling she walks towards me,
A woman of indeterminable age.

She is my mentor, my companion, my sage.

Welcome my sister. We are powerful yet
humble.

We are coming of age.

Council of Catholic
Women News

A Harvest of Fun for the Group
Homes of Arlington

by Author Unknown

For a number of years Christ
the King Parish has been fulfilling
a commitment to the community by
hosting a function each fall for the
various group homes in the
Arlington area. In the beginning the
events were under A.I.M.
(Arlington Interdenominational
Ministries). Many churches in
Arlington rotate an activity on a
monthly basis for the residents of
the group homes of which Harbor
House is one. 

Lori Gallo has been the
spearhead and main coordinator for
all the events for about 11 years.
However Arlington Ministerial
Fellowship has taken over this
ministry as A.I.M. has ended its
work in this area. Lori will be
leaving the area, and although she
will be greatly missed, she is
wished well by all.

The Society of St. Vincent de
Paul, the Parish Nurse Ministry,
many youth from Bishop Kenny
and individual folks have joined to
make the event at Christ the King,
the Harvest Dance, the most
anticipated by all the residents of
the group homes. Disc Jockey
Steve Brown, who donates his
time, has been a hit for four years
and was helpful in rounding up

fellow Moose Lodge member,
Johnny Harris, to fill in for
“grandpa” Steve at this year’s
Harvest Dance, which was held on
Thursday, November 9, 2006.
Steve’s son, Dominic, assisted
Johnny.

Cries from the dance floor are
of sheer delight when the DJ spins
the Macarana or YMCA. Even
those in wheelchairs are out there
spinning their wheels when those
discs start playing. Congo lines
snake through the hall, growing as
the dancers join in. 

There is no charge for the
Harvest Dance and decorations
have been recycled for five years,
using the Scare Crow theme table-
top decorations that can be set up
and taken down swiftly. The dance
lasts from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. and
the helpers have it down to a
science on how to set up, take
down and clean up in a jiffy.

On behalf of all the helpers and
the residents of the group homes,
we want to say “Thank you, Lori
Gallo”. You have given us all a gift
of fun and friendship to which no
price can be attached. Our
memories will stay with us of the
good times had by all because of
your service and commitment. God
Bless All.

Eighth Grade
Christmas Party
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A Royal Thanksgiving
with the Queens & Kings

By Bill Campbell

On Sunday,  November 12, 2006, the Queens and Kings of Christ the
King gathered for their annual Thanksgiving Dinner Social as they have
been doing for approximately 25 years.

The Shirley David Hall was beautifully decorated with tablecloths of
autumn colors. Clever pilgrim centerpieces, crafted by Olin Middleton,
graced each table to the delight of all. 

Entertainment was graciously provided by the nimble fingers of Pat
Simmons. Pat’s hands skillfully graced those ivories as her mother,
Marguerite Simmons, observed with justifiable pride.

The food was abundant and was provided by some of the best cooks
in the parish. These Queens really know how to put on a spread. Each

scrumptious dish, prepared with loving hearts and hands, was enjoyed all
the more. One gentleman was heard to remark, “With this wonderful feast
and delightful entertainment, I feel as if I am dining at the Sea Turtle.”

Birthdays and anniversaries were acknowledged. Special recognition
was given to Alice Almond, who was celebrating her 99th birthday. 

Special guests in attendance were Father Thanh and Father Joe. Father
Joe offered the blessing before the meal. Father Thanh really “took the
cake” when he won an apple pie following the 50-50 raffle.

If you are over 50, you are eligible to attend a meeting of the Queens
and Kings, which is usually on the second Sunday of each month in the
Shirley David Hall at 1:00 p.m. The Christmas meeting in December was
held at Mill Cove Golf and Country Club and was by reservation only.

Cookie Crumbles

by Dulce Gateau 

Chocolate mouthwatering fudge drops, sugar cookies topped with
brightly colored sprinkles, and savor-in-your-mouth candy cane-shaped
cookies could only tell you that you were indeed attending the second
annual cookie bake party in the home of Monica Crisp. 

The cookies named were only a sample of what these Pillsbury-like
bakers brought to this festive affair.

After sampling and savoring the tempting treats the guests settled in
to enjoy a light luncheon where family, friends, and Christmas plans were
the topics of the day.

This article would not be complete without mentioning the piece de
resistance to this gathering which is an entire village that is set up in the
living room of the Crisp household. As a matter of fact the first thing that
the guests do after setting their cookies down is to head to the living room
to view what new addition has been added to this extraordinary scene.
Each and every piece has a tale behind it. Suffice to say this village
deserves its own story.

“We Proclaim Your Glory”

by Delia Delaporte 

On the first Saturday at the 8:15
a.m. Mass in the month of
December the day before the first
Sunday in Advent a most wonder-
ful and pleasing gift was presented
by Don and Linda Podany to our
church and blessed by our pastor,
Father Thanh Nguyen. 

This offering was the beautiful
and exquisite chalices and cibori-
ums that parishioners now see
being used on the altar at all our
Masses here at Christ the King. The
outer side of these liturgical vessels
is of the finest silver upon which
are delicately etched the twelve

apostles. The lower portion
of the cup is marked by a
bull, eagle, angel, and lion
which are representative of
the four evangelists,
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and
John. The entire inner part
of the vessels is of pure
gold. Words do not do jus-
tice to the beauty of these
vessels and it is worth the
effort of all parishioners to
come up after Mass and
truly admire these liturgi-
cal offerings. What more
fitting tribute could there
be as the celebrant raises

the vessels that become the Body
and Blood of our Lord. 

The presenters of this gift, the
Podanys have been active members
of Christ the King Parish for many
years. Linda proclaims the word of
the Lord as lector while Don, along
with Linda, has been very active as
members of the St. Vincent de Paul
Society. In addition, whenever
there is a need the Podanys are
there to assist in any way they can.
They know that God has blessed
them and this was one of their ways
of giving back for all they have
received through the years.

How sweet the fragrance of
those who serve the Lord! 
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by Lucille Guzzone

The children in grades 1-4 of the Religious Education Program
presented the Christmas story in words and songs in the Kingdome, on
December 20. The first graders were decked out in red shirts and
sparkling red crowns. They were joined on stage by “angels,”
“shepherds,” “wise men,” and, of course, “Mary and Joseph.” A real baby
played the role of Jesus. The “Holy Child” remained serene throughout
the performance as no sound was emitted from her lips. Yes, the newborn
baby Jesus was, in this case, a tiny girl. It has been noted that each year
that this event takes place, there seems to be a little surprise that occurs
along with the set plans. One year it was four Wise Men showing up in
full costume instead of three, at other times, an errant fire alarm and an
“absent “Joseph. All in all, the program always seems to be a happy event
in keeping with the season!

Religious Education
Holds Its Annual

Christmas Program

by Summer Phillips

John the Baptist was
in the desert baptizing
people. John baptized
Jesus in the Jordan
river. The Holy Spirit

came down as a dove
over Jesus. A voice told

Jesus that God was
pleased.

This story is about
Jesus and Mary going
to a wedding in Cana.

The wine ran out. Jesus
said to fill the jars with
water. Then he told

them to take out some
water and take it to the
man in charge.  Then he
called the groom and
said this wine is the
best.

Jesus taught the
people about God in
heaven. Jesus blessed

the children. Large
crowds came to see
him. Jesus said He was
“The good
Shepherd.”

Peter, James and
John went to a hill with
Jesus. Elijah and
Moses were on the hill
in a bright light. They
saw Jesus floating in
the air. Then clouds
came over Moses and
the apostles.

Jesus and his
apostles were eating
their last supper. Jesus
gave bread and wine
and blessed it.

The Luminous Mysteries
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Fall Celebrations

chance for parents to come see their children embrace the importance of
civic duty, even at such an early age.

The fun only continued in preparation for Thanksgiving. The parents
were invited to attend their child’s Thanksgiving Luncheon. Building up
to the luncheon, the children prepared as they learned about Thanksgiving
and its infamous turkey, Pilgrims and Indians. On Friday their learning
became hands on in a fantastic surprise for the parents: a whole little class
of Indians, dressed and ready to share in the Thanksgiving feast … but not
until they had done the traditional prayer dance and parade, led by Ms.
Gwen and Ms. Marta, thanking the Creator for their blessings!

By Raine Araya
(Mother of Aidan Araya)

As the holiday season begins, Ms. Marta and her team are providing
the developing two’s class plenty of opportunities to join in on the
celebration and the learning.

On Veterans’ Day, the children showed their patriotism by reciting the
Pledge of Allegiance and participating in a patriotic march (two-year old
style), complete with waving flags. They had been practicing throughout
the week while learning about soldiers and the different duties our
military people perform. The Veterans’ Day “Parade” was a wonderful
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December 2nd, 2006 is a date that will be remembered in the annuls
of CK sports history.  On a wet, soggy, overcast Saturday, eighth graders
Trent Raeseman, Jacob Merolle, Massa Robert Yarborough, and Nick
Joost led the Christ the King (CK) Ravens flag football team to victory
and the Championship in the Catholic Flag Football League (CFFL)
tournament.  The Ravens went undefeated, winning all six games.

The game most savored by the coaches, and the eighth graders was
defeating San Jose in the semi finals.  San Jose defeated many of the
Ravens players in the regular season, handing them their only loss.

The championship game matched the Ravens against St Paul’s at the
Beach.  St PB was a fast, athletic team, but superior defensive play by
Jacob Merolle, and Massa Robert Yarborough, and the throwing abilities
of Trent Raeseman proved to be more than St PB could handle.

Congratulations Ravens 2006 CFFL Champs!
Team members: Joseph Azar, Matt Jones, Nick Joost, Clay Ludwig,

Jacob Merolle, Jason Mollenhour, Yorgo Palatsidis, Parker Quilan,
Andrew Raesemann, Trent Raesemann, Kenny Stephens, Tim Vergenz,
Tyler Williamson, and Massa Robert Yarborough

Team assistants: Michael Farrell, Stephanie Joost
Team Mom: Gabrielle Farrell
Coaches: Pete Jones, Bill Joost

Kindergarten B Gives to
Catholic Charities

Kindergarten B collected baskets of items that families in distress
would need. The children filled five baskets with personal hygiene items
for both adults and children. The baskets for the children also had small
toys, crayons and books. The people at Catholic Charities were so
delighted at the generous gifts that they asked for a picture of the class to
publish in their next newsletter! Good Work, KB.

Pre – K attends Concert
Pre-Kindergarten went to the “Mr. Al Concert” at the Prime Osborn

Center.
Below our some of the thoughts regarding the concert from some of

the students.
Katadrick Starcy – We went to see Mr Al. I liked the shark song and when

Mr. Al ran behind the curtain.
Kyle Hicks – I liked the school bus ride and when Alfred sat next to me.
Jenna Ogin – I liked the shark song.
Kyle Carver – I liked the train, the pictures, and the stairs that go up and

down. (escalator)
Faith Parliament – I liked the Mr. Wiggle and Mr. Waggle song.  
Meredith Austin – I liked the school bus ride and the Mr. Wiggle and Mr.

Waggle song
Olivia Nagle – I liked the singing and dancing part.
Caroline Frey – I liked when Mr. Al ran away because he was afraid of

the shark.

by Donna Pichardo

Our middle school participated in the Duval County Annual Math
Field Day 2006. Participants were: 6th grade - Meaghane Austin and
Christian Chan, 7th grade - Jan Dela Cruz and Andrew Dinh, 8th grade
- Alex DeLoach and Bobby Yarborough. The team placed 6th overall.
Individual honors went to Meaghane Austin, Jan Dela Cruz, and Bobby
Yarborough for 3rd place in the Shuffle Relay. Christian Chan, Jan Dela
Cruz and Alex DeLoach got 2nd place for Calculator Competition. The
team got 2nd place for the Written Team Quiz. Meaghane Austin and
Andrew Dinh made perfect scores for individual competition.
CONGRATULATIONS!

Invention Convention
Winners!

3rd grade:1st place -Mike Pruitt
2nd place - Christian Lynch and Sydney Williams

3rd place - Christopher Luyando

4th grade:1st place - Jennifer Essick, 
2nd place - Janel Palemo, Mathew Lynch and Ben Donaldson,

3rd place - Ashline Hickox and Kelly Wolfe

Ravens
2006 Catholic Flag

Football League
Champs

12-21=33

44+25-30=39

5x25=125

18<20

37-42=-5
25>19

Duval County
Annual Math Field Day
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by Christina Davis

For those of you who know
Victoria Lynch there probably isn’t
a question in your mind why she
won this prestigious award through
the Toyota Gator Bowl Celebrate
Youth Fellowship. Victoria Lynch
and her family have been long time
parishioners of Christ the Catholic
Church and Victoria and her
siblings have been a part of the

LIFE TEEN ministry for several
years as well.

Victoria is a true leader, whose
actions and ambition flow from her
strong faith. Victoria was selected
from a number of recommended
applicants for the award that was
based on the categories of spiritual
life, Christian outreach, scholastic
record, peer relations, balance,
dependability, sportsmanship and
attitude toward authority. Victoria
scored high in each of these areas.
The recommendation letter
submitted with the award
application goes on to state
“Victoria’s involvement has been
extensive and diverse. She has
taken on leadership both at school
and with the church including
helping students with softball,
assisting with the school carnival as
a coordinator,weekly she serves at
Mass as an usher, serving as a peer
group leader, and she steps up to
any job asked of her (and
volunteers when not asked!) at our
weekly youth events.”

Victoria has worked hard at
school, works part time (saving for
college) and is committed to her
pursuit of where God is calling her

to go. Victoria will graduate this
May from Bishop Kenny, and plans
to go to Florida International
University in Miami to major in
international business. I don’t have
one doubt in my mind that Victoria
will continue to give of herself and
one day we at Christ the King will
be proud as Victoria becomes a
leader not just in our local
community but the world.

Victoria was presented the
Boselli Award of Excellence on

December 30 at the Hyatt Regency
in downtown Jacksonville. The
award was presented by Angi
Boselli and Bill Gay at the
Celebrate Youth Fellowship
Breakfast. Coaches and players
from Georgia Tech and West
Virginia gave testimonies of living
out their faith. Bernard Fussell our
Seminarian at Christ the King
along with some of the Core Team
went to support Victoria on her
achievement.

Victoria Lynch Awarded Boselli Award of Excellence!

Family Service Project
left - Middle &
High School
Students
serving side by
side

below - 
One Big Happy
Family!

by  Christina Davis

Most people spend the
day after Thanksgiving
experiencing the two S’s-
Stuffed and Shopping! But,
these folks experienced
another S- Service. Parents
for LIFE, LIFE TEEN, and
the EDGE ministries came
together to serve those who
are the most forgotten on
the day after Thanksgiving.
According to the I.M. Sulzbacher Center the day after Thanksgiving has
been the hardest to get a group to come in and cook and serve the
residents. The volunteers arrived about 2 pm and stayed until 7 pm, for
many this was their first time serving at a soup kitchen or shelter.

Victoria  surrounded by some of LIFETEEN’s Core Team

by Christina Davis

The LIFE TEEN High School
Ministry and the EDGE Middle
School Ministry started the year off
with some fun! 

The LIFE TEEN joined with
San Jose Catholic Youth for an up
all night, night of fun! Some
activities the teens participated in
included two hours at Pump It Up,
a scavenger hunt teaching social
justice at Walmart, and bowling.
The night (or morning) ended with
a prayer service on the beach
talking about the value each of us
has as part of the Body of Christ.

Middle Schoolers had the
chance to get away for the day and
spend the Martin Luther King day
of observance befriending youth

from Holy Spirit Catholic Church
at Wild Adventures Artic
Adventure. Of course, the draw for
our youth from Florida was the
snow play areas, snow tube runs
and the outdoor ice rink- however
no trip to Wild Adventures is
complete without roller coaster
rides and fun shows!

These two trips are one way the
youth office at Christ the King
attempts to outreach to new youth
and give opportunities for active
youth to have a little fun. After all,
we must remember God created
fun too! If you would like more
information about upcoming trips
or general program information
you can contact the youth office at
425-4215, we always welcome new
faces!

Senior High and Middle
School Having Some Fun!

Have questions about your faith? 
Join us at our newest addition to
LIFETEEN Defending the Faith!

Happening 
Sunday Nights – February 25, April 1 & 15!

got questions?

left - The never ending question
... do you sleep at a Lock-Out?
Nope! Here’s Katherine and
Hannah at 4:00 a.m.

below - Who needs a driver’s
license when you have a car like
this! New teen Cynthia fits right
in as Core Natalie shows her
how to drive.
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Dear friends:

How do you make small-talk with a Pope? The dozen or so times that
I met Pope John Paul II, as director of a group of American priests taking
a one-semester educational sabbatical in Rome (1993-1998), I invariably
ended up standing next to the Holy Father for a few moments during our
brief visit after morning Mass. Of course, he would joke about the
sabbatical program: “Do you give them tests, Father Morgan? Well, make
them harder tests!” 

And he would, as often as not, have a more personal parting shot
about our mutual friend, Tom Larkin. Young Father Karol Wojtyla had
first known young Father Tom Larkin as a graduate student in Rome in
the late 1940’s: as they walked to school together, the future pastor taught
the future pope English. Ten years later, the still-young Father Tom gave
little Terry Morgan – among thousands of other kids – his First
Communion.  He also preached at my first Mass, and was a wise “priest-
coach” and dear friend for decades.

Pope John Paul’s parting shot to me was always the same: “Give my
greetings to Bishop Thomas Larkin. And tell Tom I am still following his
advice, every day I smile and say my prayers!” That was the self-same
advice Bishop Larkin had given me on the day of my ordination, and
every time that we parted from our many visits. And it turns out that that
was the Tom Larkin “secret,” doled out discretely to (as it turns out) not
just dozens, but in fact thousands of priests over the years. 

And a little bit of laughter didn’t hurt either. While Father Larkin, then
Bishop Larkin, was one of the holiest men that any person – in the pews

or on the altar – ever met, it was a rare sermon, or even a brief visit, in
which he didn’t have you laughing. It was at priest gatherings that he was
at his best, telling stories of The Giants and the of Good Old Days and,
always with love, of the very human men who have worn the cloth over
the years.

Whenever I would be getting a little too seriously wound up about my
own pastoral work, my parents would say, “You need a dose of Bishop
Larkin,” and I would show up on his doorstep in Clearwater for a meal
and some laughs and some renewed perspective. Thursdays were
especially great dinners — he would fill the table with hard-working
priests, holy priests with mighty stories that had you crying and laughing
at the same time.

On my last visit to Clearwater, what turned out to be my farewell visit
to my old friend and pastor, Bishop Larkin spoke briefly about how close
he felt he was to his return to the Lord. “Give me your blessing, kiddo,”
he said. “I’m going to need all the Gate Passes I can get hold of.” I replied,
“You better put your Morgan Pass on the bottom of the pile, or they might
send you to ‘the other place,’ my friend. But don’t worry, I bet your buddy
Wojtyla is going to get his hand in this whole thing.”

And indeed his old buddy Pope John Paul accompanied Tom for his
final journey. Bishop Thomas Larkin died on November 4, the very feast
of St. Charles Borromeo, Karol (Charles) Wojtyla’s patron saint. No doubt
when Karol and Tom, these two great friends, were reunited they said
their prayers… and smiled.

Love, Father Terry Morgan

Bishop Thomas Larkin




